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VOL. XXVI. LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. FJtlDAY KVKXIX, JUNE , 1W5. NO. 185
President Roosevelt's Efforts To
Arrange Beginning of Peace Neg-
otiations Received With Enthusiasm
ROYAL NEIGHBORS ENDORSE
FRATERNAL SANITARIUM
Topeka, June Royal
Neighbor of America In con- -
ventlon here today endorsed
tbe consumptive sanitarium
scheme at Las Vegas, N. M.,
projected by Dr. Warner of thin
city. .
Norse Tricolor Takes
Place of Union Flag
Throughout All Norway
Enthusiastic Scenes in Capital of Severed State
Mark Gratitude of tha People at Dissolution ot
the Union. Norwegian Ministers Abroad
Resign Their Commission.
Hyde Will Sell OutAims to Do No More Than to Get the Powers Together' Peace Terms Will Be Ar-rang- ed
on the Battlefield by Direct Conference of Parties Most Interested. Bright
Outlook for an Early Cessation of Hostilities.
Bjorn3on Expresses Feelings of His Countrymen.
Hungary Encouraged by Example of Norway
Declares Intention of Fighting With Redoubled
Energy to Secure Her National Independence.
All the Great Powers of the World Agreed That the Time Has Come When Russia Should
Ask for Peace. German Emperor Sends Personal Message to the Czar. Russian
New York, June 9. A conference
has b in held, says the World, last-
ing rut II an early hour this morning
tit which negotiations for the purchase
of tbe stock control of the Koultuble
Life '.Assurance society owned by
Janus H. Hyde, were made by George
.1. Gould on behalf of a syndicate of
flnancit n and business men. "When
the conference nded," the World as-
serts, "satisfactory progress had boon
made :"i 1 It is expected the sale of
Hyde's vtoek will be ratified before
a r.!eMu: of the Equitable directors,
which takes place this afternoon. The
pric oftred is said to exceed fl.OflO,-OO- 'i
U- - vi than f1.r..ieu.(ifii) for &02 shares
which Hyde holds, Hyde Is said to
have expressed a willingness to sell
under certain conditions,"
Hyde Denies.
at Manila Interned.Ships
Chrlstlania. June 9. The Norwegian (the post owing to the dissolution of
tricolor was hoisted today over Aker- - the union. His example will be fol- -
thus fort and throughout the country I lowed by the ministers at WashingtonSt. Petersburg, June 9 (G: 10 p. m.) J of resident Roosevelt In brlnglug and Home, both of whom are Norfrom
Governor Wright at Manila:
"The Russian warships did not leave
the harbor within the required twenty-fou- r
hours, and as a result are now
In the custody of Admiral Train, who
informs me he lias taken the neces-
sary steps to intern them. They are
now behind a breakwater under the
guns of the Ohio and Monadnock. He
will disable their machinery and re
in place of the union flag. Tbe sub-
stitution w.as attended with great cere-
mony at the fort where members of
tbe Storthing and 30,000 of the public
were assembled. The garrison was
paraded in front of the quarters of the
commandant of the fort and the com-
mandant read a resolution of the
Storthing dissolving the union with
Sweden.
fJew York, June he following
statement was given out today at the
Equitable Life Assurance society of-
fice on behalf of James H. Hyde:
"Any tateent to the effect that I
intend to sell my stock in the Equit
As the clock In the tower of the
fort chimed ten, the union flag which
wegians. The government of Nor-
way and the Storthing continue to
receive from all parts of the county
expressions of gratitude for their:
action nnd the communal authorities
are voting addresses approving the
new regime. A telegram from
Iioornstjcrne Rejornson, the- - Norwe
glan dramatist, published today, sums
up the popular feeling' as follows:
The address to the king Is the ex-
pression of the will of tho entire Nor-
wegian people. The dissolution of the
union Is a blessing "or the entire
north."
Hungary Encountered,
Duda Pest. June 9. Members of the
parliamentary opposition party are
sending an address to Norwegian
storthing wishing it success and say--In- g
that Hungary encouraged by tbe
example of Norway wil fight with re-
doubled strength to secure her na-
tional rights.
able is untrue." Not withstanding
Hyde's denial, it Is learned that nego-
tiations for some form or transfer of
Hyde's holdings are in progress. Di-
rectors of the solcety will meet at 3
o'clock this afternoon .
had floated there since 1S14 was
hauled down." the troops presented
arms, the band played the patriotic
air "Sons ot Norway" and after only
The council of ministers presided
over by the emperor in person was
held at Tsarkoe-Sel- this afternoon
to discuss the situation in regard to
present developments. His majesty's
brother, Grand Duke Michael, who
had arrived here from Berlin, is be-
lieved to be the bearer of a personal
message' from Emperor William, ad-
vising the conclusion of peace.
Outlook Favorable.
St. Petersburg, June 9 (C,:15 p. m.)
Ambassador Meyer was in constant
communication with Washington this
morning. He received a long cipher
dispatch and soon afterwards hurried
to the foreign office where he had a
half hour's earnest conversation with
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff concern-
ing the information transmitted to
him. Extreme reticence is still mani-
fested, but no hitch has occurred and
the outlook continues favorable.
Washington, June 9, Rear Admiral
Train has reported to the navy de-
partment that the Russian ships at
Manila have been Interned.
Satisfaction With Roosevelt.
London, June 9. Much satisfaction
is expressed in official and diplomatic
circles here at the apparent success
Russia, and Japan together for the
purpose of ending the, war. Sinco his
arrival here Whit claw Reid, Ameri-
can ambassador has been in close and
frequent communication with the for-ig- n
office. The ambassador is not
willing- - at the present juncture to dis-
close tbe result of his visits but ap-
parently he is well pleased with the
progress of negotiations, as after a
busy week, socially and officially, Am-
bassador an 1 Mrs. and Miss Reid
leave London tomorrow to spend a
week with the Earl of Egerton of
Tatton. Other embassies are without
any information.
Russian official circles now think
peace is probable, or at least that the
cessation of hostilities is pending in
the endeavor to bring about a meet-
ing of representatives of the two pow-
ers. It Is pointed out that from the
first Russia declared a preference for
negotiating with Japan direct and
Prepident Roosevelt is apparently act-
ing on that line In arranging preli-
minaries for direct negotiations be-
tween Japan and Russa.
Russian Ships Interned.
Washington; June 9 Secretary Taft
has received the following cablegram
a momentary interim the first gun of
the national salute boomed, the new
flag was broken out and the troops
move the breech locks of the guns.
He has doubtless reported full de-
tails to the navy department."
Powers Concur,
St. Petersburg. June 9. Evidence
accumulates that President Roose-
velt's efforts in behalf of peace have
been supported by practically every
European power by transmission
through thier representatives at the
belligerents' respective capitals, tJiat
it is the solemn conviction of their
respective governments that the time
has arrived for the warring countries
to conclude peace. It Is not believed
Japan will divulge terms until the
plenipotentiaries meet. The ambas-
sador of one of the great, powers ex-
pressed the opinion to the Associated
Press that the exchanges would not
occur at either Washington or any
European , capital but on the battle
field of Manchuria.
presented arms again. The people
then uncovered and cheered wildly,
the minister to Madrid, who Is Nor-
wegian ,is leaving the Spanish capital
Citizen Might Cut It.
Watching the strenuous work of the
Company A men at their gymnasium
the other night, a well known citizen
remarked that it was to be regretted
that much surplus energy went to
waste.1 An invention utilizing this
energy would meet the approval of
all citizens for times to come.
Why not suggest and prove, to
Mayor Rankin's boys that the grass
in Lincoln park is in splendid condi
for Christiana.. He telegraphed ask-
ing to be immediately relieved from
No Hope For Condemned Criminals
Supreme Court Judge Declines to Admit Mrs. Mary
tion for a cutting? A combining of
such business and pleaaure would be
most gratifying both to the boys and
tl3e citizens, especially to the latter,fllcted with that ' responsiveness' to . - Rogers to Rehearing. Court Sustained in Pat-
rick Case by Court of Appeals.
'flattery" which often injures men of
capacity along given lines and In cer--! JwefuV 100115300
tain pursuits,-stil- l we appreciate the 1?y. Albany; N. Y., June 9 United States
Supreme Judge ' Rufus W. PeckhamMissing From Bank
Decision for Plaintiff in the Inter-
esting Case of HosKins vs. Roth
Several Exceedingly Fine Points of --Law Ruled
Upon. Case Will Probably Go to the Supreme
Court of tbe Territory.
today declined to grant a writ of error
which would allow the case of Mrs.
words of praise that have teen
showered upon us and hope that the
good people will recognize the charac-
ter of the entertainment offered. This
was a most distinguishing feature.
'6 A special from Trinidad to yester Mary Rogers of Vermont, now under
of appeals rtoday by a dividend court,
voting four to three, sustained tbe
lower courts in adjudging Albert T.
Patrick, the New York lawyer, guilty,
of uirdjcin tbe first degree," in eaus-In- g
the death of1 William Marsh Rice?
On April ,7, 1902, Patrick was con--
victed on an indictment charging him
with the murder of Rice by chloro-
form and mercury administered - to '
him during his sickness on September
23, 1900.
day's Denver Times says: William Q.
Plested, the temporary receiver for the
sentence of death for murder of ber
husband to go to the United StatesThe best horses ever on a New Mexl- - j American Savings hank, this morning court. This is the last hope or savingissued a statement which gives some the woman's life.
startling disclosures as to the manner
taken up in the spring of 1891 by C. in which the money of the closed instltutlon bad been bandied.
V. Patrick Will Hang.
Albany, N. Y June 9. The court
He said that he was not prepared
to make any statement other than tbe
"The Love Chase" by the Normalsone that be was filing in tbe district
E. Norcross and he had filed in the
probate clerk's office such a state-
ment. The attorneys for Roth
contended that this declaration
was sufficient to constitute color of
title, and to set the statute of limit-
ations in motion in favor of the
court, but did Bay that about May 26
the directors of the hank began draw Charles Hedgeock as Wlldrake; PabloA large and enthusiastic audienceing their money out, and at the time
of tbe closing of its doors there was assembled at the Duncan opera housein tbe bank no money of theirs exThe court held otherwise and that last night to witness tbe production
Hernandes as Truewortb; Joe Bow-
man as Waller and Elliott Barker as
Sir William Fondlove were: equally
deserving of very favorable recogni-
tion, as were Vivian Trahey as
cept a small amount belonging to Miss
Lynch as trustee, and I. Q. Milllken,
co race track. No rowdyism, no
drunken displays, nothing Indelicate,
everything managed to offset that
carping criticism which Is always on
hand if the slightest chance la given.
The outcome has been most gratify-
ing, largely owing to tbe employment
of men like Dr. Stone and Mr. Flaws,
gentlemen in their profession.
But we must take advantage of tbe
auspicious beginning if we are to have
a city, we must go ahead. Plans are
maturing for still greater events and
the coming years will demonstrate tbe
wisdom of making Las Vegas a place
where healthy sport and amusement
can be obtained. Then the people will
come and he satisfied, they will come
again and bring their neighbors with
them.
In the name of the board of man-
agers, we thank you for the hearty
support you have given and trust that
the future will demonstrate the sound
business Judgment which has made
Oallinas Park one of our principal
such documents are entirely worthless
to aid the statue of limitations, but of Sheridan
Knowles' maBterly com-
edy, "The Love Chase," by the stuthe teller, drew out 9450, later depositcompetent to prove possession.
The court in the case of Hoskins vs.
Roth in which the jury has just re-
turned a verdict for the plaintiff, two
very important questions were de-
cided by the court.
. It Is understood that on these ques-
tions the defendant will take the" case
to the supreme court, as he gave
notice of his intention to appeal. Up
to March 16, 1899, the law, as de-
cided by both the supreme court of
New Mexico, and of the United States
, was, that an occupant of land who had
been for ten years in possession of
such land for ten years he become
the owner of such land .under the
statute of limitations.
It was not as the law then was
necessary for such occupant to have
any deed to the land or to have paid
taxes thereon. It was sufficient to
give him a perfect title that he had
for ten years actually ,held possession.
The legislature in 1889 amended
this law and by an act approved
March 16 of that year, provided that
Norcros and Roth had held actual ing $60. A. F. Hollenbeck, one of tbedirectors, has a little money in tbe
Phoebe; Alice Smith as Amelia;
Emma Viles and Rebecca MacKenzle
as the first and second lady ; Florencepossession of the land for ten continu hank.ous years, but inasmuch as there Hoskins and Irma Bell, as th ebrides- -
was no paper title to aid such posses I maids; Theodore Stripling as Neville;J.
L. Bridge's private account is
overdrawn about $4,300 and there is
besides a note for $2,500, signed hy
sion it was held to give no rights
whatever. This is a very important Edward comstocK
as Humpnreys;
and Robert Smith as Lash.himself and one of his sons.point as there are probably a hun One most pleasing feature of theThe statement Issued by Mr. Plesteddred or more such papers recorded in
this county. They are wholly worth evening's entertainment
was the ab-
sence of the rather annoying prompt-
er. All participants knew their linesless, however, to afd in making title
dents of the Normal university, me
great demands made upon performers
by the comedies of Sheridan Knowles
naturally left the impression that
amateurs as a whole are not quite
equal to the task of mastering and
expressing suitably the elegant diction
and wit of that master builder of
drama. But last night's intelligent
and very meritorious performance
surely dispersed that, illusion. The
play last night was given with a zest
and evident understanding that was
a revelation to even old students of
the drama.
The stage settings were appro-
priate; the costumes rich and becom-
ing: and the reading of the lines very
good even for the advanced students
of elocution.. The interest of the au
shows that there are $20,000 in items
charged against the bank, which have
either not been entered on tbe books
at all or else are not satisfactorily
under the statute of limitations, as!
now decided. The attorneys for Roth assets.
contended that the statute of 1899 explained. Seventeen thousand do!
required suit to be brought in six
Very respectfully,
R. E. TWITCHELL,
President.the statute
of limitations should not
months after the passage of that act.
lars of this is reckoned as an asset
and is In the hands of the American
Investment company, but there isoperate
in favor of one in possession
nf land, unless he held color of title, The court overruled this contention.That question will also go to the nothing to show what was done with
supreme court.
so well as to dispense with that old
time institution.
.
The orchestra, in charge of Mrs.
Charles Kohn, dispersed pleasant
strains of music during the Interludes
and aided much in making the event
a memorable one.
Miss Helen Carrlck, the efficient in
Instructor of elocution under whose
tutelage the play was given, is de-
serving of unstinted praise for the
excellent results accomplished. Many
would have shirked as preposterous
the production of a Knowles comedy
this money, where it went or who thethat is,
some paper title, a deed of
convey once or the like and had also
nU1 all the taxes assessed against As the result of the rulings In this American Investment company is,
This company has altogether $37,000
-
such land. dience was closely held from the
to the rather late close at
Chop Is Going Home.
Washinton, June J. A. Crop, who
has been here since 1899 as minister
from Norway and Sweden, and who
is a Norwegian, has engaged steamer
passage for next Tuesday. He is re-
turning home to learn personally the
situation. He has not made up his
mind as to the future course of
of the bank's money, but the rest is ae
case, under the statute, for which the
courts are' in no way responsible, pos-
session of land counts for nothing, no
difference how long maintained unless
Under that act payment of taxes
nnri nnssfissioii alone are not sufficient counted for by collateral. 11:30 o'clock.
t Ftvo nnv rlzhts whatever. There So much can be said creditable to
tnnat 1ip also some paper title suffl the entire cast that it is difficult toTo Mrs. Myra Wilson, daughter ofthe late Judge Harkness, a child was
born this morning.
'''','
ini fonstttnte in law color of particularize. Miss Margaret Flint as
title, the nossession of the land, and tho Widow fJreen was delightful and
earned golden laurels of praise. Misspayment of taxes. These three must
concur and exist, or occupation even
by an amateur body to whom elocu-
tion is but one branch of education.
It is therefore but meet to accord to
Miss Carrlck the full measure of
pleased recognition for the brilliant
success scored.
Meta U'hmann as ConBtance. andCountry in the Best of Condition
there is some paper title and the pay-
ment of all taxes.
Possession of land under ono of
these declaratory statements, only
filed and recorded, no matter how
long continued, counts for nothing un-
der the statute as now construed.
What kind of a paper will constitute
color of title remains yet to be de-
cided.
Two things on that point, are settled
for fifty years is worthless to estab
lish ownership.
Miss Artless Brown as Lydla meted
full measures of pleasing comment.
Pnf inanv vears it has been usual
fnv nersnns finding vacant land to
...tiia n th name and file in the Orange Blossoms.Announcements have been received
States District Attorney for New Mex-
ico and this city has been named as
his headquarters.
nciiic f tim nrnliate clerk, what has
Thomas Ross, the wool buyer, has
returned from a nine-day- s' overland
trip to tbe Santa Rosa Und Alamo-gord- o
country in the course of which
he purchased a half million pounds of
wool. Mr. Ross declines to say what
uuiw vi. I
w, .ma declaratory statements,v " "UWftl -
acttlntr out that the occupant nas
in this district, as follows: That
both tax deeds and declaratory state-
ments are not good under the statute
of limitations as color of title.
in this city of tbe approaching nup-
tials of Miss Luclle Imogene O'Brien,
the beautiful and accomplished daugh-
ter of Former Chief Justice of New
tiiron nn the land.
Mexico stock country looking better.
He says three-year-ol- d steers sold for
$23. nnd lambs for the highest price
they have ever brought in this terri-
tory. All stock Is in the best of con-
dition. In no part of the country tra-
versed, did Mr. Ross find an Increase
In the lamb crop of less than 87 per
cent. He believes New Mexico con-
ditions wre never more promising
and that the kind of prosperity the
splendid ranges has brought will ex-
tend into the far future.
' In the Roth case the ljnjj13dggn. he paid for the clip, as after the man-
ner of Las Vegas wool buyers, he does
not as do other buyers in the 'terri-
tory megaphone the particulars of
transactions of this nature. The gen-
tleman says that he never saw New
Many Las Vegas friends of the
young lady will be Interested to hear
of the approaching marriage of Miss
Cora Stern to Mr. Emanuel Levy, a
wealthy business man of St Louis.
The wedding day is set for June 21.
The Stern family left here about a
year ago to make their home in St
Louis. .
CoL Twitchell Expresses Thanks
For Driving Park Association
Mexico and Mrs. Jas. O'Brien, and Mr.
David J. Leahy, of Raton. Tbe mar-
riage will be solemnized at the O'Brien
home in Caledonia, Wis., Juno 21. Mr.
Leahy and bis bride will make their
home in Las Vegas. The gentleman
has been appointed Assistant UnitedSurvey of Las Vegas Grant Completedthe lead at the finish. We have notbeen left at the post; the stranger
within our gates, every horseman who
was here has left us with nothing but
tbe highest praise of Las Vegas, her
Chicago Teamsters Must Accept
Conditions or Lose Out Entirely
Las Vegas and will remain here for
some time writing up his field notes
and drafting the entire grant, showing
townships and ranges as well as typo-
graphical features.
Surveyor J. I Zimmerman of San-
ta Fe, who has had charge of the sur-
vey of the Las Vegas grant, writes to
a friend in the city that he closed tip
the work Saturday evening last and
people and the character of the en-
tertainment offered.
The officers of the association feel
Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair
Gallinas Park,
June 9, 1905.
x
To the Public:
The officers of the race meeting held
under the direction of our association
desire to express their sincere thanks
for the magnificent support give by
you, not only financially, but by way
of Interest as shown in tho patronage
each day of the meeting. The most
pessimistic of our citizens must know
that Las Vegas can rival any other
community whenever she makes tip
her mind to be P to date and holding
Mr. Zimmerman has returned to
work, surveyed the small holding
by the employers that they will make
no further concessions. A general
hicctlng of the Chicago team owners'
association will be held tomorrow
claims which he found on his lines.
Chicago. June 9.- - That the team-
sters must meet all conditions laid
down by employers or declare the
strike off without making any settle-
ment now seems to be the logical
outlook of the struggle. Another at-
tempt to arrange for a new peace con-
ference has resulted In the reiteration
Anyone who desires information In
relation to the official survey of these
that in this, theTr Initial performance, ! left for the capital over the Santa Fe
all of them new at the business, they trail, taking his outfit with him. He
have established a reputation for our had to go over to Santa Fe to get some
city that will be worth many thou s-- necessary data from the surveyor
ands of dollars. Every person who ' general's office, which he will use in
was here is a volunteer advertising constructing a map and blue prints of
agent for this city. I the grant.
While the management is not af-- ! Mr. Znmmerman has 'returned to
liver to strike-affecte- d houses. Ansmall holding claims should apply di
rectly to Mr. Zimmerman, care ot The affirmative decision would precipitate- -
a walkout of 8,000 teamsters.Optic.
J
, -
FRIDAY, JUIfE 9, 1903.
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(..).! Union of Amtrlci. Meet!
Correct Clothes for Men
"STROHCEST ID THE WLO
J. Theodore Stripling
Florence Oela Malr.
Four Yttr Normal Count
Irtn kme Wbitmore.
Marie Hume Douglai.
Aeadtmlo Court.
Joftfirii Samuel Hownian.
Ctarlta Gordon Hedscock.
I'htlo Manue) Ilernandei.
Elliott Speer Barker.
Flvt Ytar Normal Court.
Loulfe M. Sporleder.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES,
Hmnry D, Hydm, Foundmr.
ii:ci:miskic ai, unit.
Ai.wU. , 4i:MKKMtt0.74
Liabilities :BKI,1Wjai JW
Surplw $80,794,260,21
Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-paying- 1
pawer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Vegat 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hour by appointment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building, Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Doth phones at office and res-
idence.
Established 1SS8
OR. D. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Drldge St. . Lai Vegas, N. M
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lan
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.
Frank Sorlnatr. Attorney at law
Ottlce in Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
erns cordially invited t to attend
G. W. Wesse, N. O.: Clark M. Moor
V O.; T. M. Elwobd, Sec.; W. 1
Crites, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock
( emetery trustee.
fif oorVi tit 9'3ft t tti TV, a ttarA
of meeting
...
will be announced through
V. A - ,11. r wiuo cuiumua vi iuig paper. .Mrs. jjucyShank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Vlsitini
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Regu,ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially iuvited. M. R
Williams, W. M.; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
i Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of fach month at the I. O. O. F. haH.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. O.; MrB.
Augusta O'Malley, V.'G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emmt
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas. v
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam. F. B.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett
Chief of Records.
OutintiSuits
carrying this label
Ipdjenjaminsg
AAKERSAIEWyRK
arc made by a corps of
master . tailors doing
their best possible work,
in every detail.
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We art ex-
clusive agent: here.
r
THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5811.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before. U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 18, 1905, viz.: FMberto Pacheco,
for the S. 2, S. B. 4. section 6, N. 2,
N. E. 4, section 7, T. 16. N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Pab
lo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M., Pedro Pa-
checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Cruz Her
rera, of Gonzales, N. M., Eplnsenlo
iierrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
. Architects and Civil Enalnear.
Maps and surveys made, hulldlnr- -
and construction work of ail klndt
planned and superintended. Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, LaS Vegai
rnone 4.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
S36,273,620.04Total DitlilfiiriH to I'ollej holderlor past in yi'HrH .
first and third Tuetday evenlngt of
each month m the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of fountain square, at
8 o'clock N. P. Buna, t, m.; w.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meett every Friday sight at thelt
hall In the Schmidt building, weat
of Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. Vlt
king members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
j. c. Jonet, The harness maker,
Bridge Btreet.
HANTA IT. T1S1K TA1ILB
Fru'r TrniixCoiitiuental Tr
Kach Way Every Day.
EAST HOUND.
No. 10 Ar .12:65 p, m. Departs 1 :20 p. m.
No. S Ar... 2:00 p. in. Depart ... . 2:1(3 p. m
No, 8 Ar.. ..1:80 b. m. Df parts 1 :40 a. m.
No. 4 Ar....4 35B. m. Imparts 4;0 . rn.
WEST BOUND.
No. I Ar 1:3S p. ra. Depart .2:00 p.
No. 7 Ar 5:00 p. m. Drrt 5: 26 p. ra
No. 9 Ar....5:ai p. m. Departs 5; 40 p, m.
No. 3 Ar 5:50 a. in. Departs ..5:55 a. m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Cltj'. Makes same connection aa 1
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with. Dining, Buffet and Ob-
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. Otly So
hmrs from Chicago. Has stvn iyd
Pullman car for Southern Calilo fja,
C aches and Chair cars. Passu) a
for Northern California are tranoiet-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
0 PI A7A t
i SOUTH SIDE
Walter S. Bowen,
"Hallet RaynoldsT
Local Agent.
!
!
rr
!
f
1
Specialist Investigating Loco Weed
ir
Mkvnager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S, Clark,
Local Agent,
lowed to eat any of the weed. It is
expected before the season la over that
positive results will be obtained one
way or another, and at the same time
careful analyses of the plants will be
made in the laboratories at Washing-
ton.
Dr. Marsh Is now on his way to
Texline, on the border between Texas
and New Mexico, where it is reported
there has been 'an outbreak of the loco
disease.
Dr. Marsh is desirous of learning of
any well authenticated cases of loco
outbreaks in Colorado or New Mexico,
and he desires especially to make
autopsies of animals that are supposed
to Jiave died as a result of eating
the loco plant. The animals afflicted
with the loco disease are for a long
time before their death utterly value-
less and the owners of such animals
now have the opportunity of helping
to solve a most interesting problem
and at the same time they may confer
a great benefit upon themselves by
assisting in the determination of the
real cause and nature of the disease.
Any. persons wishing to communi
cate with Dr. Marsh can do so by ad'
dressing him at Hugo.
at Normal University
7. Presentation of Diplomas. Mr,
Charles llfeld, President Board of Re
gents.
8. Benediction Rev. H. H. Treat.
ROSTER OF GRADUATES.
Elementary Normal Count.
r
Death of Mrs. Harjes
(Carlsbad Sun).
Tuesday mornlnk at three o'clock,
passed away Mrs, Marie Harjes, wife
of 11. H. Harjes. European manner
for J. IMerpont Morgan & Co. Mr.
Harjes came to the valley two years
ago last November, bringing his wife,
who was, at the time almost unalle
to rise from a tick bed, with tbnt
dread dlHeaae, ' consumption. With
Mrs. Harjes came Mrs. Penton, her
sister, who afterwards wedded Captain
Eujac and died within a year. Mr.
Harjes leased the beautiful mansion
on the heights, across the river from
Carlsbad, and his wife commencing to
1 Improve, be busied himself In outdoor
' At rrrlua wtfV Viri(iAa on1 VnndnfV v v i ja iiwin u it uut4U. t
polo practice and other sports. When ;
her favorite Ulster tiled, Mrs. Harjes '
commenced to fall and from that day ;
her decline was swift and certain. Mr. i
Harjes gave up his out door sports to j
remain at the side of his wife, and It j
wjs truly pathetic to note the devo-
tion shown and the attention given !ta Lis slowly wasting mouse. As time
Iwent on every attention that human
'mind could devise, was given and
every means known to medical science
was employed, but the prim reaper,
:had come and was not to be swerved. '
Mrs. Harjes' maiden name, was Marie
Graves, and twq bright little slrls, her
.only offspring survive her. Mrs. Har-Ije- s
was a truly wonderful; woman,
Being blessed with great wealth, rear-
ed in luxury, and highly educated.
her bearing was as of the most hum-
ble, never exhibiting any of that
haughtiness so common in the purse
proud rich. Mr. Harjes and daughters,
with the largo household, some eieht
or nine servants, nurse, housekeeper,
valet, etc., will leave tomorrow morn- -'
ing by special car, with Paris, France, !
as their fl eanltltainRd cmfwv'nne. '
as their final destination, taking the l
remains of her for whom this section
was visited, to deposit in the family
vault, near tneir beautiful home in
Paris. Mr. Harjes may return to the
valley at some future day for a visit,but it is probable he will never reside
here again.
The board of trade of Phoenix is
Bending a large exhibit of the product
of the Salt River valley to the Portland
exposition.
Balling Ponder
IS
REUAtBLI
Because it is backed by a reliable
bouse of many years standing whose
guarantee is as good as gold.
250uneosfor26Gontc
8AVU THE COUPONS.
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It !hh b the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
Jh the opportunity to (jet out of repair
it writes more easily more surel-y-
OF
New Mexico,
Building. 6th St
Foreign Exchange.
The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.
Dr. C. Dwlgbt Marsh, of the Bureau
ct plant Industry of the United States
department of agriculture, has gone to
southern New Mexico. Dr. Marsh Is
in charge of the special experiment
Btatlon at Hugo, Colo., which Is In-
vestigating the loco weed poisoning.
It'has been the belief among ranch-
men of the western plains for a great
many years, that horses, cattle and
sheep were poisoned by eating a plant
commonly known as "loco" or "crazy
horse" weed. The weed Is said to pro-
duce a peculiar Intoxication of these
animals and among other alleged
symptoms Is one that animals ac-
customed to feeding upon this plant I
will not eat anything else.
Numerous attempts have been made
to Investigate the matter scientifically
and careful analyses have been made
In chemical laboratories for the pur-
pose of Isolating tho poison, but the
results have been contradictory and
far from conclusive.
At the present time Dr. Marsh and
his assistants are feeding a consider-
able number of horses and cattle at
lingo. Some of these animals are
being fed upon loco weed, while others
under similar conditions are not al
Graduating Exercises
Following is the program of the
graduating exercises of the Normal
university, which will take place in
Normal hall Friday, June 9, beginning
at 8:30 p. m.
1. "Judge Me, O God:" Mendels-
sohn. Double quartet
2. Invocation Rev. Norman Skin-
ner.
3. President's announcement
4. Trio, "The Roses" Protheroe.
Mrs. Rankin, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Kin-ke- l.
5. Address President William F.
Slocum, LL. IX, Colorado College,
C. "Stars In Heaven" Rhelnberger.Quartet
Fli IS AN0
EBUPTlOffi
, Ilave been suffering from Impure Blood
for many years, having Hull ami othei
Eruptions. Ilavitii heard of S. S. S. I de-
cided to try it, and am glad to ay that it
bat done me a great deal of good. I intend
t continue to ue it, as I believe it to be
the best Blood Medicine on the market.
Cleveland, Tenn. V K. Drteks.
Por over fifteen years I have Buffered
more or less from Impure P.lood. About a
year ago I bad a boil appear on my leg
below the knee, which wa followed by
three more on my neck. I saw S. S. S.
advertised and decided to try it. Aftef
taking three bottles all Roils disappeared
and I Lave not been troubled any since
Gko. G.
114 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Newark, Ohio, May , root.
From childhood I diad bothered
with bail blood, skin eruption and boils.
I had boils ranging from five to twenty in
number each season. The burning ac-
companying the eruption was terrible.
8. S. 8. teemed to be juat the medicine
needed in my cae. It drove out all impu
ritiet and bad blood, giving me perma-
nent relief from the akin eruption andboila. This has been ten years ago, and 1
nave never oaa b return or. me aiese.Mas. J. D. AtnERTo..
Write for eat
book on blood an?
skin disease.
Medical advice
"""7 special in- -
ibout
more clearly than any other typewriter.
v And it, will stand fivejtirues the Hani work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of nil the othertypewriter9.
It it. welcomed by the Operator for it I0M0MS ber work and makes it
look better.
Each Oliver Savoa'Jia own Cost In onoyearl
THE,OPTIC CO., Las Vegas Agent
Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon ties and Patent
Leather.
Come over and look over
our line before buying.
I SI AHI.ISII1I), 1870.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las Vegas,
Crockett Sole Agents
Try
for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
a Pair. They arc Good.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pretident,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Proidert
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Caihxr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A't Caihicr,
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.Icost
Jitt, Gfc
i-
- Issues Domestic and U :
V
LAS VCGA DAILY OPTICFRIDAY, JUNE
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.SANTA FE ilpSES THE CALI-FORNI- A
MAIL CONTRACT-T- HE
ROCK ISLAND BAGS THE PRIZE
FOR UN
AND UN ONLY FOR RENT. f
way company In which complainants
had In rtUiforo Minted a temporary
Injunction, enjoining the defendant
company from uslnu or eroding, with
railroad I racks, the right 4 of way of
the complainant company, dissolving
thin temporary Injunction on the
wounds that tho Arizona & Colorado
railway company did not show cause
why the Denver & Rio Grande rail-
road Miould not use or cross I he
rights of way of the Arlstona & Colo-
rado railway. He held that the sur-
vey and location of the line did not
FOK UKNT-Vt- ur firtok M'ntuiulimm-l- , Hmuttro, N, M. H.i
in uorii inland uiadel the an KKNT-Kurnlxh- w.1 rotut 4 room atFOK Mirmiia. Aimly M Mr R. II. Oohlktt.Now York Central lines, says the NewYork Herald. Official announcement
was made yesterday that the Pennsy
TJioK HKNT - Kurnlnh'il roomn fnr himwlvania management had decided to
put two new Chicago-Ne- York trains
sot-pin- Willi Imth, 414 Wttuut(lou.
noimcenient Weduesday thul lu Gul-den Stute limited train, by hy of El
raso and the Southern Tacit to the
Pacific coast, will not bo wthdrawn
from services for the Wunmier
months, as heretofore has beta done,but will continue to make dily runs
8
Much That Every Woman Desires to
Know About Sanative. Antiseptic
Cleansing and the Care of the
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hands,
Into service within two weeks, and give ownership of tho surveyed por
FOK HUtinv, hiwlthful furutxUwl moid go toNational Av.tion and that therefore it was not thoone of them will make the run In
eighteen hours. private property of the rallroa'd. Tho
ArUonn A. Colorado railway company
CUT APPCZmZZXTO 1
pommy Arret noa
SANTA FS, - 0.
mroughout the year. Ttla eighteen hour tram will bo FOU KKNT Nlrsly furnuhmi room, Blow tu,Main Htrtwt. Mcalled the Pennsylvania special, andAs there Is usually little flAt class had made - arrangements with prop-
erty owners to purchase the rights of WANTIO.
way which had been surveyed, but the
WHAT CUTICURA
DOES FOR WOMEN
the other, which Is to make the trip
In twenty-thre- e hours, will be called
the New York special. Details of the
schedule of the faster train have not
travel to southern California during
the summer and even the Su ta Fe,
with a more northern route, nds tt
necessnry to run its fact Calfornla
attorneys for the Denver & Rio Grando WANT.!)--A oook, apply to Mr. A. U.1 M4held that as they had paid no consid
been received. eration for these lights of way thatlimited only twice a week, thelactlou
of the Rock Island caused consllerable WANTED
-- A nun of t mUr anl
V Mlticatlnn iiianmr fur on of UrnKnowledge of the Pennsylvania's
utrmiB old Un Lit lnurno oompaalm forsurprise In ralroad circles. Nw Mxlo. Allure who mrm-min- ur m.
M Million. U V:w. N. M ur P. O. Hon,
1234, Itouvttr.Colo. ?It is now learned that the Sakta Fe
move came to the officials of the New
York Central lines before public an
nouncement was made .and a general
meeting of operating and traffic of
Houses For R.eit.
915 Ttlden Ave., 3 room bouM.
1108 National Ave., hoaH,
915 Columbia Ave., honit
133 Ra'lroad Ave., hous.
lias lost the contract for carryltg theUnited States mall from Chlclso to WANTED-FlNt-cU- M hwlp. Apply USDt Mr.ficials has been called In New York
next Tuesday to consider the situa
tion. W ANTED-A-nt on oomiuiiMion. to null anitrticl DMklail louver houaxnoM. Blif
moitny. Territory for kIh. Call vanmit atCentral Hotel. 8. L. Curtw.
When the Twentieth Century Llm
they could prevent crossing the sur-
veyed line. Judge McFle sustained
this opinion and the decision was
rendered accordingly, which la vir-
tually a victory for the Denver & Rio
Grande interests. The attorneys for'
the Arizona & Colorado will make an
appeal from this decision to the terri-
torial supreme court.
Offered Position With Rock Island.
H. V. Mudge, second vice president
of the Rock Island, Is at Topeka after
a trip of Inspection over the south-
west lines of the road. Mr. Madge re-
fused to discuss the report that W. C.
Nixon, general manager of the Santa
Fe gulf lines at Galveston, had been
Red was put Into service the Pennsyl
southern California and that thf Rock
Island and the Southern Paclfl rail-
roads have secured the contract: both
from Chicago and St. Louis and Duth.
ern California. To avoid runn iff a
"
special fast mall train between Chi-
cago, St. Louis and Los Angele the
Rock Island and Southern Pacific con-
cluded It would be a saving of npney
to them to continue the Golden Itate
limited an I make it perform the mall
service.
vania also put on a twenty-hou- r train.
This was taken off later, pending the
completion of vast Improvements then
WANTED Clork for unrl ator. onlywho hiivn xMttnce tnl sriilnin. abl to U dry goods, a wU m
gtocMrtt ntmi apply. Muitt b wit awak
ami iiimak Knirluh and HnUh KofHMnrm
required. The Helen Mercantile Co., Helen, M.
M -
Too much stress cannot he placed
on the great value of Cuticura Soap,'
Ointment, and Pills in the antisep-
tic cleansing of the mucous sur-
faces, and of the blood and circulating
fluids, thus affording pure, sweet, and
economical local ana constitutional
treatment for weakening ulcerations,
inflammations, itching, irritations,
relaxations, displacements, pains, and
irregularities peculiar to females.Hence the Cuticura remedies have a
wonderful influence iu restoring
. health, strength, and beauty to weary
women, who have been prematurely
aged and invalided by these distress-
ing ailments, as well as such sympa-
thetic afflictions asanaemia, chlorosis,
hysteria, and nervousness.
Women from the very first have
fully appreciated the purity and sweet-
ness, the power to afford immediate
relief, the certainty of speedy and
permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy which have made
Cuticura the standard humour rem
edy of the civilized world
In progress on Its lines between New
York and Chicago. These improve
ments comprehended straightening
curves, eliminating and reducing FOR SALE.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper P.ooi
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on th
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 19
acre good Umber, plentjr of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres la alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals ani
chicken house. To t4 ama in thf
next thirty days
Also desirable lota and city and cooa
try properties.
This contract Is worth several mil grades
and rebuilding tracks.
By this work the Pennsylvania has
cut down Its New York-Chicag- o mile
L"H-- H ALE Elentrloal engineerllift courneoffered the position of general man
ager of the Rock Island. It Is generlions of dollars a year. Late Suaday m in inturnatiouai U'rrnaponaence Bcnmi.New oonnte, not OJted. Inquire here, 8night the Rock Island road carried age from 912 to 897 miles. This Is ac-- 1 ally believed both In Santa Fe and55,000 pounds of mall out of Kansas compllshed by the use of the Trenton Rock Island railroad circles at Topeka
that such an offer has been made to
?OK tALK Two pleceaof hualneHK property,r bringing good income, very eheap. llood
reason for aelling, Inquire of Dr. B M. Wil-liam. t--
City. The postal authorities will con
tlnue all week weighing the mall ship Mr. Nixon.
ped, west from Kansas City, and the
result of this weighing will determine Train Robber Gets a Long Sentence. lOH HALE CIihhp phaeton In good order,r enuutre L. V. ulione . U. Interniu.the price to be paid by the govern St. Paul, June 7. Advices were re 6T4
ceived here from the headquarters of
cut-of- f, which avoids the city or Phila-
delphia. As against this short mile-
age the New York Central has practi-
cally a water grade all the way be-
tween Chicago and New York, and a
mileage' of 960 miles.
The Pennsylvania special will use
the Trenton cut-off- , and therefore will
make a schedule of 49. Smiles an hour,
a trifle under what the New York
Central lines have to make with their
nlneteen-hou- r train.
ment for the next four years to the
Rock Island and Santa Fe roads for
carrying the mall between Kansas
F'OR SALE Smith Premier typewriter NolUO Mam Htreel.the Northern Pacific railway todayfrom Phllllpsbiirg. Mont., to the effect
that Clarence B. Young, who attempt LOST.
ed to rob the express car of the
Northern Pacific train two miles east
City and California.
A War of Speed.
The greatest speed war In the his
Good business, easy to manage, AM
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
TOST A cluster diamond ring on Tth ttretMain and National. Keturn toof Bearmouth on May 27 nfter dyna Mrn. J. A. Orlef for reward.' 8 4i
miting the car, has been sentenced totory of railroads Is likely to be waged
between the Pennsylvania and the the penitentiary for fifty years.
TORTURING HUMOR
Cured by Cuticura.
" I suffered five years with a terrible
itching eczema, my body and face be-
ing covered with sores. Never in my
life did I experience such awful suffer-In- R,
and I longed for death, which I
felt was near. I bad tried doctors and
medicines without success, but my
mother insisted that I try Cuticura.
I felt better after the first application
of Cuticura Ointment, and was sooa
entirely well. Mrs. A. Jitson, Belle-Vue.'Mic-
Cutlcurt S(p, Ointment, ind PIIU r told throurtoul
throurl.1, I'dtturitriigJtCliviii.Crp lioiWu.Soiel'roiia.
J"S.Ldfur" A Bouktur Womeu." ,
LO.iT The handle off of an umbrellaWaxlitiigton and Main t. on Wlxth
itt. Km .lor pleaiie ivmrn to Dptto offloe,Engineer Lootzenhelser Is still on
he sick roll.
An Ingenious Apparatus.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad ha
as its standard design a sand house
apparatus that has proven most suc-
cessful and the best arrangement for
handling and drying sand for locomo-
tive use. This arrangement of a sand
house has been applied to quite a
REACH THE SPOT. CompanyHRS. H. n. RAINEY,Enelnocr Crosscn Is still confined
to his home by illness. Latest Style Dressmaking 613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.
Engineers Hartley and Schenely And Ladies Tailoring.number
of the recently constructed
round house terminals and coaling sta-
tions at Brunswlch. Md.; Cumberland. have been on the sick list for .Beveral A go nt fordays. Mountain RcsortoMd.; Keyser. W. Va.; Falrmond, V.
Va.: Hojlowny, O.: Clenwood, Pa., and ,PRt Hmn nf thft whole vear to treatMaster Mechanic Barnes of Raton --
.tarrhal trnuhlea with the exDecta- -Now Castle Junction, ra. uy it tne wet
To cure an aching back, '1
The pains of rheumatism,
The tired-ou- t feelings,
You must reach the spot get at the
cause.
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kuluey Pills are for the kid-
neys.
Charles Bierbacli, stone contractor,
living at 2C2o Chestnut St., Erie, Pa.,
says: "For two
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went Natloadl Street. One-hal- t block wet
of the Plai.
is at the local, roundhouse today. He Hn rnmnlete and lastinir relief.sand storage is placed at the head end
of the coaling trestle and the cars leaves for Raton
on No. 2. Evervone who ha catarrh, or even
containing the wet sand are placed a tendency to catarrh, should use Hy-
-
Three more firemen have been put ... tha hin,f. --,ni hn caln- -
Montezuma
Hanch Resorton "the local runs, giving for the first nlcklv and the diseaseover the storage bin and the sand dis-charged from g cars. The time a full roster of firemen. thnrnnPhtv eradicate,! from the sys New Mexico, by said John Pendarles,to recover possession of that certain
piece of parcel and tract of land and
wet sand storage bins has a capacity.
temof seventy carloads, or 2.100 tons. General Foreman J. W. Records of The complete Hyomel outfit costs95 rorAetbiiif The sand drying room is located in the local shops left on No. 7 last
years I had kidney
trouble, and there
was such a severe
pain through my
loins and limbs that
real estate situate, lying and being
In the county of San Miguel, territory
of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred
varas of land In width, situate at the
the center of the wet sand storage
bin and so long as the wet, sand is
The Best of
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
nicht for Santa Fe. He will return
this evening. ,
but one dollar, and includes a neat
pocket inhaler, a medicine dropper,
and sufficient Hyomel for several
weeks treatment The Inhaler lasts
stored on a level with or above the
eaves of the roof of the drying room canon de Manuelltas, precinct No. 30,J. G. (Red) Broaehm who has beenI could not stoop
or straighten up
without great pain,
a lifetime, and If more Hyomel la
needed, extra bottles can be obtainedon the sick list for some time has
it is conducted Into the hopper of the
sand stoves by gravity. When the resienea nis jon as mui-mui- iinyc, - rn . ,amount of sand in storage comes be
bounded on the north by lands belong- - 0ficei Room 20 CrockettOty BuilAnjing to Jose Albino Trujiilo; on the
east by the summit of the hills that j (Qtolla mdivide the Manuelltas creek and the Dr. Seward j 7 8pmCanada del Roclo and on the west D 2t0 3:30 pm,l. u a a .hit 1.111m that nlirMa I
... . 1 , . IU1 WU GUlf3had difficulty in get at the rounrinouse ana win go wl . t aa vo ther r scores oflow the roof of the drying room the
sand is then shoveled into the stoveting about and was who have beenIweli known peopleThe Pullman comnany now has be- -unable to rest at hopners. When any part of the sand tween fi.500 and 7,000 men at work in ; - MurpheVIn the stove hoppers becomes ournt the Manuelltas creek and the Sapello
river, and on the south by the lands
night, arising in the
morning tired and 11, - . fTUIr. I ,k nand thoroughly dry it flows through as it had at the beginning of the year. of Pedro B. Trujiilo, and also to reworn out. The kid win return your nioutjy. xuio ia iucstrongest evidence he can. offer as to
his faith in the remedy.
the meshes of the netting and falls
to the floor onto the dry sand hopper,ney secretions were Frank Kane says the wild flowersfrom which it Is conveyed to the
cover Judgment in the sum of two
hundred dollars, damages, for costa
of suit, etc., that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appear
irregular and de
posited a heavy sedi of New Mexico are simply superb QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.sand tank bv gravity. After the dry
ment. Doctors treated me for rheu sand is filled the application of about
fifty pounds of air pressure closes the
sand inlet valve and automatically
ance in said suit on or before the 3rd
day of July A. D., 1905. decree pro
confesHo therein will be rendered
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limltel number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of Jane
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for v
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel
matism, but failed to help me. I lost
all confidence in medicine, but Doan's
Kidney Tills relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a
forces the dry sand upward into the
Office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
of New Mexico.
i.as Vegas, May 22. 1905.
Notice to owners of Horses, in the
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico.
and exceed even the lora of southern
Arizona. Is this a merited recogni-
tion?
W. S. Van Dorn. roadmaster for
the Albuauerque division of the San-
ta Fe, resigned and he was succeeded
on tb 1st inst. by Mr. Hawk of New-
ton, Kas.
dry sand storage bin. from which it
Is conveyed bv a suitable arrangement
of valves and spouts Into the sandstatement to that effect for publication
against you.
O. A. Larrazolo. Esq.. Las Vegas, N.
M attorney for plaintiff.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.boxes on the locomotives.This
was in 1S98, and during the sis
years which have elapsed I have never TMs sand Is used by the locomotives
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail." on net and slippery track, and to
assist the work of the locomotives inA FREE TRIAL of this great kidney C. W. Cook.. Jr., the
division travel-
ing freight agent of tb eSanta Fe,
with headquarters In Albuquerque,
was here yesterday transacting rou-
tine business.
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbacli will
be mailed on application to any part o!
stopping a train. v
Injunction Denied.
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
In accordance with the law, and
especially chapter 31 of the laws of
the Thirty-sixt- h legislative assembly,
approved March 3, 1905, the entire
county of San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, is hereby declared to be
an infected district, for mange or
scabies in horses.
All persons .owning, or having un-
der their charge or control, any horses
in said district are hereby notified
that they must at once take steps to
the United States. Address Foster-Mi- l
burn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Fob sale by Judge John R. McFle in Santa Felast week rendered a decision in the
case of the Arizona & Colorado rail- -all druggists; price, 50 cents per box.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
Homestead Entry No. 6265.
Department ot the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, viz.: Fatrjdnlo
Paco for the lots 7, 8. 9. S. W. 4 8.
E. N. E.y. S. W. V4. Uoa 7.
township 11, N., range 14 E. He
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cul-tlatlo- n
of said land, viz.: Hllarlo Lo
11
Judging from the many demonstra-
tions of mutual regard expressed by
Messrs. Pettlt and Luckett of the
roundhouse office, Damon and Pythias
should be outdistanced by a long way,.
Machinist Z. Zeigler was the Joyful
recipient of several pleasing compli-
ments from a band of dusky damsels
last night while taking his after-suppe- r
constitutional. He seems very
much aggrieved today.
eradicate and cure the disease upon
any horses belonging to them or in
tbtlr charge or control that may be
affected with mangs or scabies.
And further. That at the expiration
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prings and Callinas Park; 35 pagesof superb' illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexcia, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries . . Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
of forty days from the publication of
this notice, all horses In said district
found to be suffering from said dis-
ease will bo seized by said Board or
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to .
Mrs. C F; CUTLER, Rociada.NA'
pez, of Sena, N. M., Atilano Qulntana
of Sena, N. M Julian Lopez of Sena,Tbf annta F" railway company will its agents, and treated or dipped at
shortly commence the work of rennm- - ithe owners expense and the animals
hprlnsr the locomotives, both freight
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
- Register.
and passenvr. of the entire system.
work will be done in a Ugnt yei- -
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L.. Cigan
nw color, and about l.OfiO engines
will be affected by the order.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. JL
held as security for payment of such
dipping or treatment and. all costs
inclined thereby, until the same has
been pnld. And if such costs are not
paid within a reasonable time, the
Board will proceed to sell as many
of the horses held, as may bo ne,ees-nar-
to realize the amount of costs
Incurred.
In accordance with section 2 of
snid chapter 31' the following meth-
ods of dipping or treating said dis- -
OrJr? for 1 .000 cars for the Tm- -Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company if rinl Japanese railways have justWn p'need with Pennsylvania car- -llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
.nlMinsr companies... Five hundred of
horn will be of the rondola class andLas Vegas Steam Laundry
the "remainder will be of the box var
To the Eaot
There la no Routo More SmtMaotory
Than tho Burlington.
iety.
I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Daily
Jtase are hereby approved.
Lime fmd sulphur used under' the
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G, Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company Herman. Switzer. manager
of the j formula issued by the Department of
Harvev curio denartment. with bead Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
and sulphur dips approved by said
department.
nnarters In Alb'iouerfti. returned
last nlsht from the Grand
Canyon, where he baa been for sev-t-j-inntfl on business connected
with the establishment of a Harvey
Rosenwald, E. 4. Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merihandise
Ryan & Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H.. Grocer
Schaefer, C G., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York. J. H Grocer.
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
jomfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gat e
ways, Chicago and Ht. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If, yon will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing tho complete schedule, connections and rates.
tnns'X'rty disn'v in the Santa Fes
nw br.fi t BrlstM Ansel. Mr. Swlt- -
r left torlav for Chicago from wnero
For hand treatment where but a
few animals are to be treated, any of
the wi ll known proprietary sheep dips
may be used. " '
All animals dipped by submerging
must be dipped twice at an Interval
of not. more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
b stone over carefully nnd thoroughly
at l;ast twice within ten days.
Published bv order of the Board.
WILL C. BARNES,
o will accompany Ms sister to New
VrrV ir ?he will sail for uer-nifin-ber old home.DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
The Burlington ctrn to TourluttrTl nl gt It.Vacation rates to Kansas Citv. Atch
ison. St. Paul. Minneapolis. Chicago
Secretary.and St. Louis and other eastern, 5.93
of the man who should be working- - for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to huy your horse?
points Round trip tickets win re on
sale ood to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
sonlv at ticket office. W. J. Lucas.
Agent
. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
No. f.022.
In the District Court. County of San
Miguel. May 19. IMS. John Pen-
dicles vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
and Juan Deslderlo Montoya,
of the man who would buy an inurest in your business?
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent
1039 Swntcenth St..
Denver.
fiillilllPJll
litex of the man who would buy that lot of ground?of the man who would buy your old bioycle? RIGHT TIME TO CURE CATARRH. The said defendant., Juan Deslderlo
Montoya la hereby notified that a suit
in clTtmer.t has been commencedE. G. Murphey Guarantee Hyomel
Will
Cure If Used Now.The Op'.ic WNT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
against you In the District Court forof people who re "necessary to your prosperity. re becomes warm and settled, is the the ccunt.y of San Miguel, territory of
LA VCQAI DAILY OPTIC FflDAV, JUNE 0. 1903.
ever to overpower It. It U doubtful
If the at tempt will be made.
IMPORTANCE Of THE BATTLE. an DO i
Gltc (Oytte.
E8TABLI5HCD 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY Giboon & Volte. Oall ut Doth Phono;Vogan 4t30olo. 247Tl.'i'' I" no doubt (hut i ho navalricoiinti i In Hi" hirtilu of Kort a was
one Of tltu ptUt tpTlMVe hauie or
I III' WOlld. Illlll for lllODlllH Ulll )ftllH
to come tho peoples of nil civilized
any Injury and there was no reason The last aenHloii of congress uccom-o- n
earth why we hould have burdened idlhhed n good bit of useful work incountries Mill be dlKcussInK the tulll- - our reader with It. the cause of forestry and Irrigation. 4t m ry IfHHOiiii and the. political effect
of ili destruction of tho Russian fleet. i ,o people of tho went Appreciate thisPENNSYLVANIA OFFICIALS. 'work In their behalf by tho congress
'that Ih just adjourned. And tho of- -(From Collier's.) . tort of members in behalf of irrl- -
And Hint l the reason why every
STEER
for this store men you want straight
values, There ji always smooth sailing
here for the purnaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor luality,
Here is a stock of goods for 'which we
feel justified in jrlaiming everything.
It is new, thj things are handsome, very
serviceable andnot at all high priced. '
detail of t h battle Is heard with 0
great Interest. It juakes a Rt'eut deal The mayor of Philadelphia und the Ration and reclamation will bo pointedof difference , to the nation of tho governor of Pennsylvania offer some out In later years a of great benefitworld. Hay tho Pueblo Chieftain,
whether tho Japanese victory wa duo
what liiHtructlvo contrasts at present,
Mayor Weaver I u weak-knee- humanto a real superiority of Japanese char
to the communities, aud to the na-
tion. The. really great legislation of
the season, however, was the repeal
of tho forest reserve lieu selection
being, who ha. however, been
,1... . ..J.- -) ,..M, . .. ., ,. ,
tiutrrrtl n tin ftontitflirt nt l4't i'tym
ft liuinhv!iit muttfr,
lVf GRAHAM MoNARV, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
DKMVKRtUi HV fAUKIKK OH MAIL
Is AllYAMh
'JOH
.ttMfc ... . . ., .11
UnvMmitii .
Tbrn- - Jun
Mil l'l(itll .... fW
Oo Y- -r I r w
Tim Weekly Optic.
Urn Vr .... !.)Sl Months 1.00
.
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ous
in
According to tho Information on
law, thus preventing tho location In
the future of fall forest reserve scrip,
I.e., repealing the right of
a man or a corporation owning land
within a forest reserve to relinquish
It to the government and select "In
lieu thereof" nny other unreserved
l Innd.
file with tho various government the
the populuce. Tho governor Is made
of sterner stuff. No backsliding for
him. To Quay ho owed his existence,
and to tho machine and memory of
Quay ho will bo faithful. Immortal
lapaneho navy wa very much In-
ferior to that of Russia, and now that
tho stronger navy ha been destroyed
by the weaker It la Important to as
certain whether the mistake wa In OPEN. THE DOOR. Robert J. Taupert.
1
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
overestimating the Russian strength
or In underestimating tho Japanese
strength, or hoth.
If tho Japanese naval victory was
.J 606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M,Idue to superior Japanese marksman-
ship, It U evident that that marks-
manship would count for just as much
In an encounter with French, or Ger
as the man who railed to gag the
press, ho adds a little laurel to his
wreath bv slgnlnu a bill to spend 120,.
000 of the people's money In cele.
brstlon of Quay, at the same time
vetoing a small appropriation for
Molly Pitcher, whose gallant little
share in the revolution Is at least
a picturesque trifle In ottr history.
Governor Pennypacker, In big things
and llttlo, has made a failure of his
Job. Mayor Weaver was sent by Prov-
idence Into the jyorld without much
strength of splna'l structure, but by
taking the right side in flagrant crisis
he has at least done something to re-de-
himself, and Incidentally his
city and his state. Such reckless
theft as Philadelphia lawyers, busi-
ness men, and politicians combine to
J. R.. Hankla w J- - R McCIery
0'n tho door, let In the air;The winds are sweet and the flowers
fair.
Joy is abroad In the world today,If our door Is wide open he may comeJn this way.
Open the door. .
Oten the door of the mind, let In
Strong, pure thoughts which shall ban- -
iBh all sin;
They will grow and bloom with grace
divine,
man or American sailors as It did
A FAMILY QUARREL.
Tbore U no quarrel no bitter a a
family quarrel. ., TbU fact the Swede
and the None and the Dane kind-
red people, speaking kindred tongues
are proving anew. United these
splendid sons of the Vikings, the
hardiest, the bravest, among the most
progressive, might have now been
one of the strongest nations of the
world. There Is no better blood In
Europe than that which flows through
Scandanavlan veins.. These northern
people are stilt In the vigor and hey-
day of their youth. They are still
much the same people that conquer
European PftyularRateBROADWAY HOTELagainst the Russian. But if the vic
tory was due to the poor shooting and
the poor discipline of the Russians,
then it is obvious that another nation
429 South Broadway Loa Angela
Loot4 upon th oity'a moat beautiful Mid artistically lighted througMare
might fare better in an encounter with
the Japanese. And their fruit shall be sweeter than
A similar question arises with re-
gard to the attacks of the torpedo
dent of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, Mesl- l- Parte? and
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, Las Vegas. .ed England and at a latter date be-
came masters of the vast empire of the
ivrpetrate sends the feeling for muni-Hos- l
ownership forward In enormous
strides.sea
that of the vine.
, Open the door.
Open the door of the heart, let In
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin;
It. will make the halls of the heart so
fair
That angels may enter unaware.
Open the door.
BE PROUD OF YOUR WORK.
their owu signatures that they had
made to us they declared that they
wouldn't do that for the world. Now
we want to say to these sharp nosed
old maids, that if they think we are
going to fill this paper up with anony-
mous scauaal, they have sized us up
wrorij?. We propose to tell the truth
regardless of consequences but we"
are not filling this paper up with a
lot of envious gossip peddled about by
a couple of jaundiced maids who lay
their teeth on the table when they
retire for the night.
But this family has always shown
quarrelsome trait among Itself. The
Anglos and the Saxon and the Jutes
The postofflce at Stanton, Yavapai
county, has been discontinued for the
reason that no one could be found
who would accept the place with all
Its emoluments and honor.
of the eighth century quarreled vici-
ous! and the seven kingdoms of the
Saxon heptarchy fought a constant
battle of kites and crows before the Silver Lining Shadowed NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Homestead Entry No. 5795.strongest .monarch, the Wessex king,
finally triumphed and united the gov
boats, which seem to have had a good
deal to do In determining the' result.
Was their success due to superior Jap-
anese attack, or to Inferior Russian
defense?
It Is of great Importance to all the
great nations of the world to know
the facts.' ,
The probabilities are that both Jap-
anese strength and Russian weakness
contributed to the result.
There appears to have been no hesi-
tation on the part of the Japanese
commanders In risking their chips and
their men In tho attack, as is suffi-
ciently shown by the list of Japanese
casualties on every ship of the fleet.
It Is even more evident that it was
before this latest encounter between
modern fleets, that, the strength of a
fleet cannot be measured by tonnage,
or horse power, or number and caliber
of guns, or nmnber of men enrolled.
The strength of a navy Is to be mea-
sured by the hearts and the brains of
lis commanders and of the men be- -
ernment8. In Great Britain, Norman
and Saxon and Dane and Scotch have
been united and even the Irish are
Board of Education.
Miss Maggie Bucher went over to
SantFe last night to attend the meet-
ing of the territorial board of educa-
tion which is meeting in the capltol
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim,- and that said
The Cloudcroft Silver Lining hasthis to say of some late visitors:
"Wo had a call yesterday from Miss
Longtongue and Miss Snoppy .a couple
of unmarried females of uncertain age
and temper.
"They said they had come in to
commend us for our determination to
being assimilated, but still in the
Scandanavlan hills and along the
fijorda the ceaseless family struggle
The editor of the Earth wants farm-
ers to hold up their heads In pride of
their calling. He says
Don't
.regret that you are a farmer,
and be proud of the land that, you
own, no matter what size It may be.
Make up your mind to raise that mort-7R?- e
from 'the farm, to pay all the
debts, and If you don't own a farm
make tip your mind to go to .some
region where you can have a piece of
ground. There Is nothing like farm-
ing, with the chance of your living
like a gentleman and your wife like
a lady. You do not know the hard-
ships and suffering of people that
live In tho city. Clerks are losing
their health norlng over books, and
are not getting anywhere near as
much sajary as you can make on the
farm, even if you do sometimes want
to go out and work by the day for the
vvpnt of rradv money. Do not be too
much' wedded to old ideas and lo-
calities, nor value against your own
interests the ties of kindred and what
is raging with unabated violence. today. Among the matters to come proof will be made before the registerTrovlnce after province has slipped or reeeiver at hanta re, w. m., on
away unheeded while the quarrel has
been going on. Sweden has lost Fin July
13, 1905, viz: Francisco Sando-
val for the. E V2 S. W. M, section 3,
N. Vi N. W. U section 10. township 11
N R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hilario Lopez of Sena, N,
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. Ata-lan- o
Quintana of Sena, N. M., Patro-clni- o
Paco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
7 Register.
ten tne truth, without fear or favor, j of rules and regulations for grantingThen they commenced to fill us up ! territorial certificates to teachers en-wit- h
all the scandal there was in the titled to them under the law passed
neighborhood. They said that It was
'
by the last legislature. Following arehinted that Mr. So and So was too the members : governor Otero, ex-off- l-
sweet on the wife of Mr.
, and that cio, president; Professor Hiram Had- -lt was quite generally rumored that ley, superintendent of public instruc- -MIhs wasn't just what she ought tlon; Brother Butolph, president ofto bo and they thought we ought to St. Michael's college, Santa Fe; Pro-pri-these things in the Silver Lin- - fessor W..G
.Tight, president of the
lng. When we suggested however, University of New Mexico, Albuquer-tna- t
they make these statements over que; Professor Luther Foster, presl- -
V.ttit tho mins
The world knows that the Japanese
annihilated the Russian navy and
every detail of the. process Is an Im-
portant contribution to naval science.
land to Russia, Denmark has been
robbed of much of her territory byRussia and now Norway, to weaken
further the consangulnous race, kicks
out of her loose union with Swede
In older times, because Dane wanted
to rule Swede and Swede was determin-
ed to sway Dane and both were deter-
mined to suppress Norwegian, the great
Scandanavlan nation failed of realiza-
tion and a power that might have con-
trolled northern Europe and girdled
the world with Its possession Is far-
ther, away than ever.
have always thought or generBut the world can only guess at what
ally ps "home." A farmer's real home
is never a rented one.
SELL THE PHILIPPINES.
would happen' if the Japanese ships
should be brought into conflict with
some navy of western Europe, where
officers and sailors have been given
a training from which Japan drew her
example, a training that Russia wasSweden,
at one time a first class
military nnwsr larlrnH tha rrnn I net
fuse. Us kindred races as it lacked : n,ver able 'follow
commercial instinct and initiative.
It wasn't long before the Norwe--! THAT DECORATION DAY ARTICLE, OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
giana agreed to accept Marshal Ber ' Since the New Mexican seems In-
clined to express regret for the pub-
lication of its Decoration day article
nadotte of France as king of both Nor-wa- y
and Sweden, while retaining their
own flag, laws, parliament, army and on the National Fraternal Sanitarium,navy, ootn nations to
n V"? and professes that its motives were
against RussuTthaTtbe Norsemen f"" ZTanUFeVealwaysgan to agitate for consular
worked heartily together for the ad
Uncle Sim had to take .the Philip-
pines. There was no recourse. The
people of the nation have most em-
phatically expressed their approval of
the policy of this government in the
far away possessions.. StllL. there can
be no"doubt that these possessions will
for a great many years at least, be a
bill of expense to us. They will be in
some degree a menace.
Japan needs these Islands. We do
not. Japan would doubtless be glad
to purchase them with the big Indem-
nity she will get from Russia and we
would have enough money to build
our canal and a iew pocket pieces
over. Provisions could be made for
a few coaling stations and the sale
could be made upon such condi-
tions as would ensure us just as good
trade relations as we would ask for
ourselves should we retain possession
of the Islands. .The sale would remove
a bone of contention from the people
of this country and it would also
place us beyond the fear of any Inter-
national complications of a serious
nature In the far east.
There is no short cut to permanent oucccso. The surest
road Ilea along the line ofcommon sense, Integrity and enter-
prise, fortified by the faculty and the courage to do the right
thing at the right time. In starting this sale we know the actis opportune and the time Is ripe
Another One of Bactiarach'c Great
Corset Salea.
Many good things were sa'.d about
Las Vegas by the visitors of the
separate
and diplomatic" service. Back of all
the agitation was tho feeling that the
nations, distinct in almost every other
respect, was ruled by a king of an-
other nation.
It was not the kind of union that
could last. As In England, the union
of the crowns could scarcely havebeen enduring If later the parliamentshad not also agreed to unite, bo in
these northern countries, either a
closer union or disruption was boundto come. , .
And it is disruption that has come.
Norway has departed far from Swe-
den. She has abolished her nobility,he Is more fiercely democratic than
America, she has advanced her women
to such an extent that her books and
papers show actual hostility of, feelingis growing between the sexes. There
way be war. if 8o U will mean a re-
public. Norway offers to accept a
prince of the reigning Swedish house
as sovereign, but it does this only
with a hope of preserving peace. In
any event the burden of monarchy
will be thrown off and before long.If war comes it will mean, of course,
the settlement of tho tendency to sex
hostility. For It Is after all the only
reason why she has not been accorded
the position which the majority ofher still does not crave, Is that she
. cannot take up arms for defense.
When the war drum beats no longer,
week.
vancement of northern New Mexico.
They should always do so.
The citizens of Las Vegas regarded
the whole article In question as ob-
jectionable. They didn't believe there
was any occasion for "jumping on"
the sanitarium writer for a little over-
plus of enthusiasm and they regarded
the coarsely-worde- d paragraph de-
scribing Las Vegas as a charnel house
under certain suppositious condi-
tions as wholly uncalled for.
The New Mexican thinks if we had
republished the whole article, serious
offense could not have been taken by
our citizens. This Is a mistake, since
a great many people who read the
whole article, expressed themselves in
more indignant terms than those who
read only the paragraphs quoted.
Those paragraphs, apart from, any sort
of an explanation, any sort of a 'mo-
tive in publishing, we're not proper to
employ concerning an enterprise in
this city. The picture drawn was
wholly unjustified and unjustifiable
and could not be realized under any
conditions.
Bring 5,000 people here and you will
have these awful conditions, says the
New Mexican. That Is exactly what
we Intend to do and with the 5,000
scattered through many square miles
of wooded hill and mesa and valley,
we are confident of having, not charnel
It doesn't look as though Hyde
would starve If he did sell out to the
Equitable.
The Russians at Manila probably j
never Intended to do anything else ;
but Intern. ;
3
3
r
i
3
It Is doubtful if the Strothlng would
have voted the st off if Rusyla hadn'tjust been licked.
Warner's Challenge Girdle
Regular Price 75c Now 50c
Warner's No. 450 Girdle
Regular Price 125c Now 95c
Warner's Vedette Corset
Regular Price 100c Now 75c
Warner's No. 163 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 95c
Warner's No. 112 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 90c
Warner's No. 383 Corset
Regular Price 135c Now 105c
Warner's No. 121 Corset
Ambassador Whltelaw Reid reached j
London on time to assist in making
some of the greatest history of the j
world ,
:
I
I
0
!
(A
&
4)
i
house scenes, but the best regulatedwoman may confidently exnect. tn
realize any political hope she may de-- ! aml T,1 .M,cce1Mful an(l cotei1 health
sire. resort In America.
The Normal pupils and teachers
have done a hard year's work and
will profit by the vacation which bo-r!n- s
tomorrow.
Even som" of the home people are
beginning to jcalize that Las Vegas
Is the most advantageously situated
The context of the paragraphsfrom the New Mexican's article, with
the exception of the Intimation that
we can not make a success of more
than oo patients, do not refer to the
phase of the question under discus-
sion. It deals with alleged exaggera-
tion of the fraternal managers, had
been sufficiently referred to In a for-
mer article, wasn't calculated to do us
It Is very certain .at Sweden can
nevej- - conquer Norway. "We have con-
quered the mountains and the snows,"
said Napoleon when he had crossed
tho Alps; "there are the plains and
tho enemy." But Swedes, after con-
quering the mountains, would not find
the plains and the enemy. Norway
Is a natural fortress too nearly Im-
pregnable for the might of the Swede
surroundedthe most beautifullyand
riiv in the southwest.
I
I
The summer Normal, the only in-
tuition of the kind In the territory,
will open within two weeks. It prom-!"- s
to do th b' st kind of work, and
o be largely attended.
Regular Price 175c Now 135c
Warner's No. 252 Corset
. Regular Price 225c Now 105c
Warner's No. 185 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165cThe fact that there are no swear !words In the Japanese language Is not j
as remarkable as it would be if the
(Doors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
i Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Japanese people were In the habit of
getting licked. As it Is they have
nothing to swear about.
v
Prsidm! Roosevelt will receive
much approbation if he succeeds In
bringing Russia fnd Japan to terms.
Nevertheless he has a difficult task.
Or perhaps thr opening of negotia-
tions will not be so hard to arrange,
br.t. without doubt, there will be a
long tussel over terms.
Ono Lot of Coracto, RegularPHcqg 100c to 175c vjHI pocom PHONES HO. 50C3. OQ
i
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Tim fiilluwliit! Nhw Yurie niiK'k iiiint.ttlun
wtr rH'iivtl iit I.uvt llrnM.. iMiiiiiliHri I'm
Aittfu ll At ! of Tril", I'D nm !i itn I li, Crocki'll OF LAS VEGAS.
Ompltal Raid In, $100,000.00 Surplus $50,00000
j i
f a
liiiH'k, t nlorivlo flionn itu, I.;m tf.H niuii.i
kill, hvit tlmir nun rivatt wife tmui N'W
Yol k. t'tiH'iwo uml oolurintu trlhif;of iUh fu'iimuf l.orfAii llrvmi
in k ttinl t'liii'itifo. iiiKiiilii'M Nhw York Stuck
hUUltUlt AIH1 l UI'MK'I ltMM of Tl llilit, it
Win, A. Otia aCii , ltiiiKr aul HioUtm Colo
rnilo Mprliiu. m;
! i
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New York Central . 14
Norfolk. SO
Rtlini Com.. . Wv4 In the Optlo bindery U a book
Pennsylvania 134l written at Richmond. Va., "by a Lady"
In 1807. The subject Is domestic cook
W. Robinson is here from his Co-bol-
ranch today.
Cattle inspector Walter O'Brien
went north last night.
R. L. Simons, the broker, came ia
from Denver yesterday. .
Mrs. E. Collins of Toronto, Canada,
is here seeing the country.
N. B. Roseberry has returned from
a trip to Rocky Ford, Colo.
Miss Rose will leave tomorrow for
her home In Ypsllantl, Mich. .
Trainmaster Jack Elliott returned
last night from a northern trip.
C. W. Wilson, the Denver commer-clalls- t,
is interviewing the trade to
day. . -- iXI
Den Williams, the Santa Fe sleuth,
came in from the north this after-
noon.
Will Springer, of Chas. Weld's, la
spending a few days at Harvey's
ranch.
J. G. Cheatham, late arrival from
Guthrie, Okla., is holding forth at the
Central.
R. I. Cora Wi
"pfd ..,'...
RmpuoHo BteladIron
Rep. I. A H. pfd
ery. It the aivice or. ine iaay 01 a aua-dre- d
years ago was followed la toll
YOUR BOY WELL DfttSfcED?
You will find a complete line
of Boys' Suits, Hats and Shoes
At THE HUB
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.
Virginia to any extent the people ot
those far away days undoubtedly had
8.V 61K
St. P'iul W
Sou By .. - 81H little of which to complain in tae
cookery line.T.C. A I 75Tex. PttoFred D. Lewis, who represents a
IIARHRIt BLOCK. 1
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolcphono WQ.
D.P. Com. -- VHfi
n.9 8 Cora
u. b. o. pro - - - ;
Trinidad wholesale 'grocery house,
after doing the city has gone to the
capital.
Among the late arrivals at the Cas-tane-
are S. B. Bull of St. Louis, A.
Parlera, New York and S. P. Thom-
son, Chicago.
Jacob Gross, head of the big house
DUNCAN
WatMwhCom , , - ,--
WatMshpM
Wis. Cont Com ..
Win. Cent. pM ' ..
W. V -
OAW ..
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
insurance for the territory, is here on
business.
i of Gross, Kelly & company, expects
to remain with his family in the city
until September. Kansas City, June 9. Cattle rei Trainer R. A. Frost and W. E. King ceipts 1,000, Including 200 shorthorns,of the Garnett stables in Albruquer- -
For One Week
Commencing
Monday, June 12
'taAv Vaflira ataara tl 95 ttk 4 TT.
A. Vorenberg of Wagon Mound, who
was here for a few days, went home
last night.
E. 0. Graham of Frankfort Is ex-
changing greetings with local mer-
chants today.
N. E. Stevens, a well known citizen
of Albuquerque, was here for a short
time yesterday.
M. O'Donol. manager of the Boll
m- -, ou i eui iua southern steers $3.00 $5.75, southAlbuquerque equlnes In the coming em cows $2.25 $4.00, native cows
and helfers$2.25 $5.00, stockers and
feeders $3.00 $4.f0. bulls $2.50
race meet.
It Is whispered that Frauk Fries
who left here Monday on an extended
eastern trip, goes with decided mat- -
$4.40, calves $3.00 $5.50, western, fed Shesteers $4.23 $3.50, western fed cowsranch, left last night for Chicago on rinionial aspirations, and that his re- -
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute. .
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you. V --
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if you cousider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t-hen we should like to talk 'jobPr inting" to you
ti.zo w $4.50. Sheen receipts 1,000,a business trip, turn will be in the company of a bon Strong. Muton3 $4.25 $3.50, lambs
$d.50 3 $7.25, range wethers $4.60$o.i, fed ewes $4.25 $4.60.
Jas. J. McXary of The Optic went
north last night on business. He will
return tomorrow.
S. Floersheim, the successful Trini-
dad wholesaler, Is here for a few
ny bride.
Thad Van Horn, traveling freight
and passenger agent for the El Paso
and Northeastern system, Is in the
city today on business. Mr. Van Horn Chicago, Jung 9. Cattle receipts MONDAY NIGHT2,500. Strong. Good to prime steersdays on business speaks In optimistic terms of the out- - o.4i $0.25, poor to medium $4.00Jack Straussner, who has the race i00k for th. svstem under thn new 8 $5.25, stockers and feeders $2.75 tf?track bee in his bonnet, went up to management.
"A VairabondV Honor"Denver last night. $4.85, cows $2.50 4.75, heifers $2.50
$5.25, canners $1.25 3 $2.30, bulls
R. T. Commons, a visitor from the
golden shores of California, is spend-
ing a few days in town. Mr. Com-
mons is so smitten with the climate
Vi.Za & $4.30. calves $3.00 (a) $6.40
Sheep receipts 6,000. Steady to strong,Good to choice wethers shorn $4.60 (5)and people of New Mexico that he is I
!
.
FOR
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
do to Robert ltainey.
Pirst-claa- s work Ruaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
$5.15, fair to choice mixed shorn $3.50
Oo to
ciiAFFEi a ov::cAn,
For Uvmry Rig:
For SathUa Hortm;
x ..For Iktmrttlng for Horym,
By Day or Kkmth,
VP $4.40, western sheep shorn $4.00
$5.10, native lambs shorn $4.50 Prices 15c, 25c. 35c.
ib.50, western lambs shorn $5.00
$6.50. " Ladies FREE Monday Night
seriously considering a removal of hi3
family to this city.
Brakeman H. W. sweezy and wife
returned this afternoon from a pleas-
ant thirty days eastern trip. Mr.
Sweeny attended the lg convention ofthe Brotherhood of Tralpmea as. a
delegate from the local lodge. Cominghome a day's visit was made to Ra-
ton. -
LAWYER'S WILL BROKEN.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p. m
A. N. Griffin, a New York business
man, arrived from the north on No.
1 this afternoon.
' Bridge and building foreman M. R.
Williams came up from Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. V. J. Thomas, who has been
visiting visiting Mrs. Truder, left
yesterday for Raton.
W. A. Buddecke is showing a party
of St. Louis friends the country round-
about El Porvenlr today. -
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Witzel of Sil-
ver City, who were here for several
days, went south last night.
W. E. Pratt, the druggist, who was
here on a visit to his family, went
north Denver bound last night.
Miss Huginin, one of the Normal
teachers, will leave tomorrow to spend
her vacation at her eastern home.
E. B. Wheeler, who has charge of
the extensive Butler interests in
Mora county, left yesterday for the
ranch.
Mrs.-- A. B. Stanton and two children,
who "spent several days here, returned
to their home in Wagon Mound last
nieht.
Additional Local
PRINCE DICK
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES '
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received, Horses for sale
at all prlcest.
M. L.COOLKY, Proprietor.
Both PhoneN No. IS.
Uriel S. Crocker, a Boston lawyer
who made a specialty of drawing wills,
In his own will left his $750,000 estate
to his widow (his second wife, who
had been his stenographer) in trust
to pay herself the income for life, with
the right to give such of the annual
income as she felt she did not want
to such of his three sons as she
might select, and to dispose of the
trust estate after her death among
these sons and their heirs as she
wished. The sons contested, alleging
fraud an undue Influence, and a jury
so decided, and upon appeal the su-
preme court sustained the jury's
Furman cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. ' 7
v '.
Kodaks and supplies, Waring's, 519
'Sixth street. 2
The territorial experiment statldn
at Tucson, has taken over several
acres of land at Yuma, where a date
orchard will be started. SotMiss Morrison, who has been here jfor several days on a silk banner ad-vertising scheme, left this afternoon , rh- - L'ii.t;rt.aker will MOTEL LA PENSIONTo reduce our stock of Millinery, wechoice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2-- will give twenty-fiv- e per cent off for
the next week. Mrs. Standlsh's 9
IT'S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear our tntata criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades. .
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for hoof.
There's no finer meat produced in this
country ir any other. Try one and sto
how much your appetite improves. It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.
TUTIUEXVO.
(STAIUOM)
A handsome three-quarte- r English
W. P. Puckett las sold his ranch Corner Sixth and Ltacolr
American Plan. J .
First class dress making. Madam
Kirk, late of New xork, at Mrs. Stand-ish'- s
9 alove Capitan to A. S, Albro, of Uto-
pia, Texas, consideration $1,800. There Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
for greener fields in El vaso.
Mrs. H. B. Hamilton, wife of the
late Judge Hamilton, is expected from
El Paso within a few days to spend
the summer with Mrs. H. B. Hamil-
ton.
Gus Zumach has returned from a
business trip to Iowa. He reports
that country looking uncommonly well,
but Is glad to be back where the sun
6hlnes.
Mrs. A. T. Emberey, a pleasant
ladv from Virginia, a niece of M. O'- -
are 380 acres in the ranch.Go to Gehring for Hammocks. year old. Will Btand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral. Sample Room in Connection.
All Modirn Convenience!.Terms To insure $10; or the priv
L. N. Zalinger, late editor of the
Denver Eye, has purchased the Lew
Miller farm below Farmington, con-
sideration $2,000.
ilege of the season for $8.
Parties going to the country wS"
consult their best interests by callin
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
rays he had. 11-3- 5
Owner will not assume responsibil
MRS. J. E. MOOItlS, Prop.Donel of the Bell ranch, who has been , ity for accidents. -For ta next, thirty days I will givevisiting here for some time, leit mis Accounts payable in thirty and
For a 1 Boot and Shoe Repairing
Goto W E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Price Rfaonblt. Wo k Guaranteed
afte'rnoon for home. !,! P'r cent on: on an trimmed goods Frank Loving and Miss Belle Chance sixty days. For information, seeHenino KOmeiO leil una uwiuuuu w . .ui iiunu wn iui uuu nranuu.
were married at Capitan last week.MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT..,for the south. He will visit Albuquer PETE ROTH, Owner.
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WAITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
free
2
Trade at Waring's and get
tickets for piano conteMt.
Porter McDonald, under sheriff
A. D. Lewis and H. B. Coffee, for-
merly a deputy sheriff in Douglas,
The approaching hot season Is dehave joined the Arizona Rangers atDouglas. populating Phoenix and the govern-
ment has cut down the mail carrier
WALL PAPER, GLASS, )
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH OTnZLT.
.The man who is able to save and The MygeiL IceMade from Pur Distilled ,W titer.
PMCES
force in consequence.
que, Socorro, Demlng, Silver City. Las
Cruces, El Paso, Alamogordo and San-
ta Rosa and other towns in the inter-
est of La Sanadora.
Mrs. Long, wife of a member of the
St. Louis board of education, arrived
this afternoon to spend the summer.
She comes on the recommendation of
A. M. Black well to recover from a
slight tubercular ailment.
Miss Salazar has arrived from "Wat-rou- s
and another young lady has come
from Clayton to attend the summer
Normal. They are the first to come
in, and aj the session is yet two weeks'
away the promptitude Is promising.
fails to do so is a monument to human
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings
hank pays 4 per cent interest
25c per hundred
35c "
50c
75c
2.000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50 to 1,000 lbs. 44
Less than 50 lbs. " "
A full line of tents at Rosenthal's.
2
Duvall's Dinners
- Can't De Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
Tvio CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire 6. WebbIIOTH PHONES. a7
Mrs. J. W. Records, wife of the
foreman of the Las Vegas shops, has
arrived from Estancia, where she dis-
posed of the property owned by her
husband. Mr. Records was formerly
master mechanic of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway and made his home in
Spring Styles AIfair
Arc
You
Living qQLESTIONDeafnr Cannot Be Cured
hv I. mil applfiMi jnn. thr - not rwh the
rliMfWpf norr(.,tiif tliotiir Thfr in onlronc
up to your income ok running a
little ahead of it, or, as some would
sr. ninniTiiz a little behind? Wouldj t xMinMlxdfiusH, ami thnt ! tv mmitltii- -
.THEn't you like to break Hway irom ine
".iinning behind" habit and start
in with a surplus? These Hr leading Hardware Iealerquestions, but if they lead up to a pass
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Dirv
in; Room.
book we"ll be pleased to 'open an
count lth you -- mid yo .'11 be pleased
too, with that good fl per cent com
nomiri interest on dividend dav.
tiotint r,m,"i" IVn'np i oun.-m-l hy an
ootifl'tioti oftlin ni'm limn of 'hEutehlnn TiUw Whnn thl tnh n inflamed
you have mmViin son-- rt nr Inirwrfwt hpr-inn- ,
init wbn it li-fl. tvfnin i
the re ult Mti'l tinlKM the inflxminat on mn he
takf--n n thi tu restored to it norm l
pon'l!tl"n. will V f"eiryl trnver:
nine ont of t' lire ranted by Pntirrh.
vhlih HtiThln - hntn InflanvU ron(iitiin of
th miieoiv. nrttrv ,
We wi iiOn Hnfi'lreii rm'Ur tnr ant
cae of iWiws icnl by oaiarrh) that run-no- te ciH hy Hall'a Catarrh fure Hndfor clreulsri fr-- e.
r. OHKVr.Y To O.
Ool ' hy tltt"l. 7.VTake Hall Family Pill fureotmtip oo.
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viol Flexible
8ole Colonial Heel 2.50
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt finU Military Heel ..:. 2.fJ
,-
-, I..,- - ( . lit Off For Cftli.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Brt ! Strt.
Come in and get yourself attached to
a passbook. Come in today.
, Pl.rMltlKO
TINNING HADDLERV
GENKUAI. HARDWARE
MASONIC TEMPLE.Aetna Building Association
Lm Vtgai, New Mexico.
veritable hive of mining industry Ship Your Live Stock ToFree to All Sick People
Writ fur Our llook MUlledFIVE
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
v
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;
in NEW MEXICO at
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
DEWING
Sprue st.
ALBUQUERQUE
v215i S.Scond t.
LAS VEGAS
5J2 SJith .
Kansas City
Omaha
Denver
Sioux City
LooK for the Singer Sign
when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all maKes of Sewing Machines
Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged
fat DfntoMttt,Ofta,
Morphine 'at
afharDrusUtlnfl,ll tfceTobaoot Habit
Wsuruthssla.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.
artcnt. M.
Several camels from the herd turn-
ed loose on the Mojave desert forty
years ago have been captured and will
be taken to Prescott, July 4th, to be
exhibited to in the ex-
istence of the herd. One of them has
pure white hide and hatr.
No Secret About It.
U is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolla,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck-len'.- s
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
19 all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists.
At a meeting of the city council of
Douglas, Attorney Parsons presented
a petition from twenty saloon keepers
asking that the license as fixed by the
council be reduced to the amount
charged In Bisbee, $60 a quarter. The
marshal was instructed not to proceed
with the collection of licenses until
further notice.
v Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
it. He writes: "My kidneys were sofar gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them was re-
stored to perfect health. I recommend
thi3 great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by' all druggists, price 50c.
1 SANTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
Sheep, Hogs,
Chicago
St. Joseph
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STRCir
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L. 0RB0OKV, Pits.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan. '
GEO. E. ELLIS,
. Proprietor and Owner.
Oellolow
Dread anri Paatrloa
wm. aAOH.
Phonm 77. -- i- Hmtkmml Avm.
J. Goldstein,
.Merchant Tailor,.
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a anlt It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
'..
Bridge St. Las Vegas. New .Hex
RAILWAY SYSTEM 1
TORRANCE GATEWAY
P aso & Northeastern J
and Southern Pacific '
No. 1 makes close 7
connection at Tor- -
ranee with the Gold- - jS
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound,' on 4
the Rock Island. No.
:40. in 2 makes close con- - '
nection with Golden '
State Limited No. 43 g
The caroenters held their regular
mooting in their tent Saturday even.
ing. The oniy niaiier oi impunauvo
was a grievance against a contractor
named Dean, who lately arrived from
Los Angeles and who had been work-
ing men contrary to orders. Mr. Doan
satisfactorily explained tne suuauou
and on his signing the scale and
nromUlnir that he wouia mko no
more work under the scalo the differ-ence- s
were adjusted. '
Every rising, sun sees from one to
three buildings on the move, perchM
on wheels, going to the Clark town- -
fclte from the old McWilliams tract.
A clear space now Is shown in front
of the depot, where the temporary
store stood. The First State bank Is
in Its new quarters. Ladd's hotel hat
gone to the new site on the east side
of the park and a little further north,
on Font street, John WUner till nil
ine void wun a neuer structure, i a
only remaining landmark is the post- -
office, whicK will soon follow the oth
ers. A front lot on Main stiwt is as
signed to the Tonopah and Tidewater
railway, over whose destinies John
Ryan presides. That the rail ay will
be pushed with all vigor Is evident,
now that a beginning has been made
and graders are actually at work,
The Borax company's millions will
make short work of the hundred miles
of road.
There is no doubt now about auto
mobiles running from this place ta the
towns and mining camps of the Hull- -
fr-i- t dts'rict. aud making regular
trips, for the reason that the railroad
has a force of men out locating and
clearing the route. Reports arriving
from the men in the field are full of
encouragement and everything will
be in readiness much sooner than the
promoters at first figured. The stages
are making regular trips into the
mines from Vegas, but U is believed
that as soon as the autos start some
of them will have to pull off. Then,
too, as soon as the Tonopah and Tide
water railroad is completed, the autos
will have to give way to the steam
line. '
The Land and Water company is
laying water mains all about the city.
according to the promise made on the
day of the sale. Two large carts will
be here In a few days and they will
be used in oiling the streets, for 1:
Is determined by the Land and Water
company that the thoroughfares of the
new city must be the best that water
and oil can make them.
The young son of Superintendent
Cullen of the San Pedro road, was
taken down with hemorrhage and
were it not for the timely aid of Dr.
B. Renchaw of Vegas, he would
have died. His father was notified
and,came at once with his special car,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San ljlguel.
In the Probate Court of San Mi
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien
Cayou, Deceased
Take notice that I, the undersigned
have been duly appointed Admlnlstra
tor of the Estate of O'Brleu Cayou
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex
ico, and all persons having claims
against said Estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to the
undersigned within the time pre
scribed by law.
April 29th, 1905. A. M. ADLER.
Administrator of the Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Administrator. 3
Last Will and Testament of Annie C
Hutchinson, Deceased.
Territory of New exico,
County of San Miguel.
Office of the Probate Court, San lg
uel, County, New Mexico:
To All Whom It May Concern. Greet-
ing.
Vou are hereby informed that the
26th day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
set by the Honorable Probate Court
in and for the County and Territory
aforesaid as the day on which to
prove the last will and testament of
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and official seal
of the Probate Court, this 31st day of
May, A. D., 1905.
M. A. SANCHEZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By B. A. SENA. Deputy. 6:4
Douglas will create a paid fire de-
partment at once.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 3.
A company is to be organized at
Hlllsboro to build a hotel on the site
of the. old Union hotel, which was
destroyed by fire last December.
, Th l:xa.v ' f!'"rt of C'hamberlaln'a
ell and Uver Tablets is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
iiot r'll?f5 H is tin., effeet of a medl-'iii-
For sale by nil druggists.
A number of Mexicans have been
arrested nt Jerome as suspects In con-
nection with the pmrder and robbing
of George Smith, whose Ijody was
found on the desert near there.
Sewing Machines For Rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The
Singer Is acknowledged the lightest-runnin- g
and most convenient of any.
Try one and be' convinced. Only at
the Singer stores. Look for the red S.
r22 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
The regents of the New Mexico col-
lege of agriculture and mechanic arts
at Mesilla park have decided to dis-
continue the lowest grade In the pre-
paratory department.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lane
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money and suf-
fering when trouble- - with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all
druggists.
BIOGENE
Toll bow you etn fur
oiiicij in ma nvi'yf your own humn.
Toll linw t'l Croat lw,liih. imr Mmu IJ
nrn fui.'r
Imw la iiipiily th
vital liiiifnt upon whl"h
vomi' exii-imc- i lit d.W6 UK.AD Till. HOOK NOW
Hi .V.n J i"w to comtiat, dntroy
ii. I kill tiJ.Uil, microbe anil
ill .) tftilli.
Mrli todiijr fur Dook No. Qi
ll it tt v il. whi-- writing.
im.l NK M TO CO., lllll.rt.I.riMA, FA.
Saw Kee's laundry at Hlllsboro was
totally demroyed by fire lust week.
A ciMii itorv bears renaatlnsr. use
Red Cross Dag Blue; all good grocers
sell lU 6.
A t coninanv of Santa Monica.
California, hss been granted a fran
chise to install a system in uiauee.
A Bad Sear.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feet a pain In your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety Ilea In
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
far all bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive-- 1
ae, etc. Quaranteed by all drug'
gists, only !5c Try them.
Robert Richards and Miss Pearl
Pendleton were married at the Pendle
ton home in Carlsbad last week. The
groom is a cowboy of Texas and he
and his bride have gone to that state
to live.
Nothing More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Pa- d cures by Absorp-
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon hiving The Foot-Eas- e Sanitary
Corn-Pad- .. Identical In merit with Al-
len's Foot-Eas- e (powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- -
e'lebs, Allen S. Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.
The Shalem colony, opposite Dona
Ana in Dona Ana countv. has heen
completely cut off by the Rio Grande
and much of the land is flooded. The
pumping plant and the reservlor has
been washed away.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.Mrs. S. Llndsaj', of Fort William,Ontario. Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great, pains In the stomach,was advised by her druserlsr tr tni-- o
Chamberlain's Stomach " and Liver
lauiets. fctie did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. .1 have never bad any suf-forin- g
since I began using them."
If troubled with dyspepsia or Indiges-
tion why" not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.
John White is in jail at Tucumcarl
to await the action of the grand Jury.
White shot and killed Jerry Bell at
the 3T ranch, thirty, miles south of
Tucumcarl last week. The shooting
was over a dispute about a girl.
Dying of Famine
is In Its torments, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con-
sumption, from the beginning to
the very end, Is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When I had
consumption In Its first stage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a goddoctor in vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per-
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottle free.
Richmond Keith Jacks, formerly edi-
tor of the Carlsbad Current, was
married to Eula Mae Gibson, of Wag-
oner, Indian Territory, yesterday.
Mr. Jacks is now editor of the Hlco
(Texas) News.'
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwin vllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store fori medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. f keep a bottle
of it in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved tobe the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
At Tucson intense popular interestis gathering around the finale of the
Zeckendorf-Steinfel- d mining suit, .over
the sale of the Old Boot, the argu-
ments on which will be made by the
lawyers and the evidence brought out
at the tr'.al will be closely reviewed
on Saturday.
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war, know what
this disease is. and that ordinary reme-dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is st
as severe and dangerous s a
mild attaekof cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always le
depended upon, as will be soen bythe following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
ROSTELL
104 E. Second it.
SANTA FE
F. G. Tracy, E. Caldwell. W. L. Mug
gerldge. The success of the organ!
zatlon is assured .as nearly all the
larger fruit growers of the county have
either joined or signified their lnten
tion of doing so.
Hit Horse Fell.
Paul Aires, one of the best known
cow men on the west side of the Pe
cos river, received a broken leg while
trying to turn a couple of young bulls
at the corner of the First National
bank in Carlsbad. The horse upon
which Mr. Aires was rldlag slipped
and fell, catching Mr. Aires' leg under
his side, the weight of the horse and
the fall breaking one bone between
the ankle and knee and seriously in
jurlng another, besides bruising the
leg considerably. Mr. Aires was taken
to rooms in the building across the
street from the Mansion house and
Calvin Elliott sent to the Aires' home
forty-fiv- e miles west to bring Mrs
Aires, It was supposed at first that
Mr. Aires was iJiired internally, but
after. Dr. Friedman had placed the leg
in a piaster cast, he immediately went
to sleep and at last account was rest
Ing well. ' t
Pleased With Audience.
,
In speaking of the McDonald Stock
company, which will open a week'
engagement at the opera house Mon
day nlRht. June 12. the Enid (Okla.
News says
"A pretty play, clever actors and
pleased audience was the combination
at the opera house last night. 'Felicia
or Mother and Son' was the play pre
sented by the McDonald Stock Co,
The comnany, which Is a strong one
appeared at its best. .The costumes
used were unusually costly and hand
some. -
"A very meritorious part of the en
tertalnment was the specialties. Mas
ter Rex Wilson captivated the au
dlence by his stnglng. Master Sam
McDonald Is a wonder In bis singing
and dancing and the others were like
wise deserving of special mention."
The Best Year Yet
Hon. and Mrs. Soloman Luna, of
Los Lunas, are in the city on business
Mr. Luna Bays the sheep raisers of
New Mexico are enjoying the best
year ever known or rather as far back
as he can recollect. The ranges are
covered with abundance of grass; the
water holes are full of good water
the sheep In the best of condition pos
slble, and lambing ail over the tern
tory will show a wonderful per cent
The sheep will produce more wool
than usual this spring, and the prices
to be obtained from buyers will put
every wool grower in the territory In
good financial position. Lambs will
bring this fall the highest prices for
many years, and considering every
thing the sheep raisers and wool grow
era of the southwest indeed hav
something to be thankful for this sea-
son. .
Mr. Luna is here today to receive
over 200,000 pounds of wool, which is
arriving from his ranges In the Magda- -Mini .11, ...1,.. tl.l.. 1 - iiviia. mm i il l. mis lIlllurilSK (spring
clip win be scoured at the Albuquer
Wool Scouring mills, preparatory
to shipment to big eastern wool cen
ters. Albuquerque Citizen.
Dan,H DrrtrJLmJ r "U "i ft 'f
,ids VtMH. Nevadao
Some recent news as to the state of
health of our sturdy Nevada name-
sake will be of interest, perhaps. It
may be worth remarking that when
the California papers print specialsfrom the more western town, the uso
in the date line, merely Las Vegas,
while this city is referred to as Las
Vegas, N. M. The following is a
special ttken from the last number of
the Los Angeles Examiner which
reached this city:
The town now has five regularly
and operated banks, the latest
being the First National bank of Las
Vegas. All have strong backing.
This Is quite a record for a city oniy
three weeks old. The Las Vegas Bank
and Trust Company Is moving Its
placo of business to the Clark town-site- .
Mr. Polenz, Its former cashier,
is In Los Angeles.
Bullfrog freight is still congested
at the depot, twenty or thirty cars for
that town at a time being no uncom-
mon sight.
F. I. Kremer was called to Bullfrog
last week and reports that community
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island X
and Paciflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or iNew Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City "
or St. Louis. When you 4
travel take the J
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD 1
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep ) '4
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- - J( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe.- - j jt S
: J
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The i
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
" New Consul Named.
Thomas M. Edwards of Lead, S. D.,
has been appointed United States con
sul at Cludad Juarez. The position
was made vacant by the death of C.
W. Kendrlck. 'Cludad Juarez Is oppo-
site El paso.
Killed by Llflhtnlng.
Bluejacket Jaron, an Indian boy at
the fndian pueblo of Isleta, was struck
by lightning Wednesday afternoon and
Instantly killed. His death created
consternation among the Indians In
the Tillage and for a time they would
not allow the body to bo touched.
, Lost a Finger.
W. II. Moses of Carlsbad met with
a painful accident Monday night at
the Dark canon well. While a piece
of timber was being hoisted from the
well It slipped out of the rope and
caught Mr. Moses hand, crushing it so
badly that amputation of the third fin
ger was necessary. The member was
removed by Dr. Whlcher Tuesday
morning. The hand was also lacer
ated and torn severely,
Heavy Rainfall.
A heavy rain which began falling
at four Wednesday afternoon contin
ued tonight and the streets In Albu
querque are flooded. Reports from
northern points in the territory tell
of a heavy rainfall and the Rio Grande
river, which has been swollen for some
time, is now a raging torrent. It is
reported that the Santa Fe has suf
fered much from high water on the
Rio Grande division.
Enormous Wool Crop.
Solomon Luna, the most extensive
sheep owner in New Mexico, has ar
ranged for the sale of his spring wool
crop amounting to 200.000 nounds.
The clip of the entire territory this
year will amount to about 10,000,000
pounds, the greatest in the history
of New Mexico. The wool is com-
manding the big market price offrom 23 to 25 cents a pound. Mucht yp wool will go to local buyers,but eastern firms are sending agentshere.
i Dark Canon Well.
Tho force at Dark canon Wells, near
Carlsbad, , was cut down Monday to
one shift. The old tunnel of about 200feet was fully and completely cleaned
out, and no special increase of water
developed. Then work on the tunnelIn the northwest was begun with good
prospects for an increase of water.
If the flow continues to increase in
proportion to what has been develop-
ed since commencing In the north tun-
nel, the town will be supplied with
abundance of water In a few days.
Pecos Water Users' Association.
Notice of tho special election hasbeen mailed to every shareholder. The l
Malaga district nominated the follow-
ing candidates for directors from the
T:n-?:Z-
meeting lat Saturday and nominated
the following rondldates: H. Wells
Benson. G. W. Witt and John Nymever. !The Carlsbad and Otis districts have !
not held meeting t0 name candidatesfor directors. S. T. Bitting and W. A.
FInlay are mentioned for Carlsbad dls- - '
trlct.
Ariiona's Ambition.
'
A I'hot'iilx siiul of June 7 says:Senator Flint, of California, addrensed
a mass meeting in tho city hull last
night, in the course of hU remarks
pledging his support to Arizona in
the fight against joint statehood.
When introduced, Flint was named
as Arizona's only senator, and most
heartily cheered. Several speakers of
the evening declared jointure with
southern California was to be desired,
If only as a relief from proposed Joint-
ure. To this Flint made no reference,
but several members of Ms party ex-
pressed themselves as favorable to
the plan.
,
Fruit Growers Meet
Last Ftlday afternoon the fruit grow-
er ot the lower Pecos valley met at
the court house and formed the Eddy
County Trnlp Growers Association.
iTh following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: J. W. Lewis, presi-
dent; D. B. Sutherland, vice-presiden- t:
I M. Packard, secretary and treas-
urer. Board of directors: J. W. Lewis,
president; I M. Packard, secretary;
TIME CARD
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. 2
1:00 p. ra ......SANTA FE 4:30 p. m
2:30 p. m KENNEDY . 3:10 p. m
4:05 p. m -- MORIARTY '...1:30 p.m
St "LANCIA ,jiritS;
810 p.m TORRANCE : .
IT Stop for iunl.
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and9 Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire ' SI fIT TRY OUR ROUTE.
J S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A. S
j W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager. JI ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
? ' J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
' 4v..:?.'1. f.t.j..t..ij.f..ja
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
heep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers, .
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Sauta
Fe.
Secretary J, W. Kayoolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Oeo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Sunta Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Union (JitMtlliiP Engine, the
United States Marshal C M. For
aker, Albupuerpu
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Sunta Fe.
Register Land Office N. Gallcs,
Las Cruets.
Register Land Office Howard Le
land, Roswell.
Moot murium Power.A Healthy Liver Makes
A Well Man Stover 4iUio1iiio Enuriue fur
n OTOHE,
CUo FUL PEELER
ci:imii.us
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
Illuming Printing Pre.Treasurer J. 11. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H. IJrliMllnir .Mill, Ptiinntiiir Out
O. Bursum, Santa Fe, 111, Wood Sawing, EU'Hrlc
Mulit Plant, I.tiniMlrli'.
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
Superintendent of Public instruo-tlonlllrn-
lladky, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett,
Fe. ,
Commissioner of Publlo Lands A.130II 2 EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Nut omrthlng that 111 ture nothing, but a pwln prexrriWl fur cv r thirty yr Vylctor Hurst , em-- of London' imwt cUln lo'daUnt,
Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
you ( ax ;rr
I puir bliick or tan sh t rings. 01
1 pencil tablet 01
2 Brass curtain ring 01
4 Rmss curtajn pin 01
1 Spout tea m miners 02
1 Screw Driver 03
1 I!ox Mourning pins 03
1 Wire soap holder 03
1 Garden trowel 01
3 (loz. ii clothes pins. 05
1 patent wop handle .......... .10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery unl Notions.
Tlif liurckalol Cucma Cure U thu famotw rmmly KUHriantewl to iulikly
PHwaiw-Ml- 'iirnuydliutMf thi'ktn or wali. It la purely RiitwpHoar.il We
have iluuaiilM vt U prove th true lrtue of Ha positive rnru.
Don't a.U your tlm-an- iimm-- y on "ure-all.- " They ahwlutt.iydonoKooil.
WtlU-t- niat once for our fa mm ma Eurckalul lioema Cur, ll will tuH memory that Is
more I'diivinclnu than aL'- - of arumnt. HrUe poMild, Wei ntxand f I.0O.
Don't .nifler frmii ilium' tirtur'otn Plica. One application of the fainoim Eurtfcalol PHe
Cure willttlve immediate frwe, poMid, Uireiita,
THE EVREKALOL KEMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
AJWILT VIGSTABLE COMPOUND and the HOST PER-FECT LIVER MEDICINE KNOWN. Do net til your tyttem
with Calomel, Arienio or Quinine. HERB1NE Is a guaran-teed cur; for all disease! produced by a TORPID LIVER
and IMPURE BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leav-
ing any cf the deadly effects cf many drug used for that
purpose. One bottle' purchased today may save you from
a sick spell tomorrow. Quickly cures Btliouinesi, Con
tlpatlon, Dyiptpiia, Malaria, Chills, and all Liver
Complaints. Used and recommended by the medical pro-fession generally.
A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S
ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician cf Umatilla,
Fla., says; "I have been usirg Herbine in my prac-
tice and am well pleased with the results. I always
keep some en hand, and think it a grand medicinefor Biliousness and Liver Complaints."
Large Bottle, 50c Avoid All Substitutes
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
Vegas.
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba,' Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFlo, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKinley. Valencia and Sando-
val.)
' Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties cf Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamp.
Largest
Tourist
Cars
Las Vegas3 Rubber Stamp Works, if
...424 Grand Hve...SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK-DEPO- DRUG COMPANY.
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru--The Whole Trail at Portland For S2.00
Las Vh 'I'houe Ul
Us Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, ProStrangely garbed people are sevn on
all sides, now a diminutive donkey
They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather-upholstere- d,
void of duet-catchin- devices, atrongly
built, broad-veetlbule- d and electric--
lighted.
Completely equipped with mattreaaee. pillow.
bUnketa. bed linen, curtains and cooking range.
Toilet rooms contain waeh atanda, towels, soap,
: combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated In a doubleberth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars.
. Each car Is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty is to care for the comfort of Its oc-
cupants ON THE
Northern Pacific Railway
I). B Oardnt r, Dif-t- . Pain. AkI.., 210 Commercial Bids., W. Lonin, Mo. Send ail cenla
for Wouderiand 1W, to A. M. Oen. Pa. At., H. Paul, Minn.
belabored by a boy in flowing robe
dashes past, or a monstrous camel
Wholesale and Retail Healer to
flOUR. GRAHAM. CORN MEAL, BRAN
whut. r- -c
BlptietT. 'asli price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat fur kale In tseakot.
LAS VEGAS N. M.
loaded with human freight lumbers
through the street. Ferocious looking
warriors dance about in mock combat.
The shrieking strains of curious Oil- -
ental instruments are wafted froin the
theatre on the soft Oregon oone.
For twenty-fiv- e cents the visitor !;ains
ccs.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B, Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora. -
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt.)
Judge W. H. Pop.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties cf Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
entrance to this foreign show hoise
and spends a pleasant half hour view-
ing the antics of a strange people.
Portland, Ore., June 9. Seven dol-- 1
lars will enable the visitor to the
Lewis & Clark exposition to see every
concession on the trail, the amuse-
ment thoroughfare of the centennial.
At St. Louis it cost in the neighbor-
hood of $30 to see the "Pike" with us,
seventy shows, many of them which
were not worth the price of admis-
sion. The Trail offers thirty-fiv- e of
the finest attractions ever included
In an exposition. Fancy seeing thirty-fiv- e
shows for seven dollars.
The most expensive concession on
the Trail is the carnival of Venice,
a spectacular production designed by
the "King of the Ballet," Bolossy
Kiralfy.' The price of admission to
this attraction is 50 cents, and after
seeing the show the fee will be pro-
nounced reasonable. Five hundred
persons participate on the stage. The
scene is laid in Venice and by means
pf some very fine scenic offerings the
illusion is faithfully carried out, even
to the canals of that Italian city. The
canals are of real water. The car-
nival of Venice is a terpeichorean ex
Las VegasA wonderful show is located almostopposite the streets of Cairo, the in
fant incubators. There is no gaiety
about this concession. It represents
the most ptonishing achievement of
modern science, the nurturing of the Light and
human being by artificial means. In
the pleasing little building housing
this attraction are several ingeniously
constructed incubators containing real
live infants. Visitors are allowed to
gaze at them through plate glass, and
apparently the tots are content to re-
main in their snug homes. The ad-
mission to the infant incubators Is
Fuel Go.
...JELLS........
VJHIovj Ctoati
Coal.
(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills, LaBChief25 cents.
And so on down the Trail the visitor Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
travaganza of the highest order.
Leaving the carnival of Venice the
visitor meanders over to the Homer
Davenport farm. Paying 25 cents he
enters and beholds the foremost car-
toonist of the world comfortably
"seated on a rustic bench before a
may meander. A great many of the
shows offer admissions as low as 10 THAT MADE LAS VEGAS PAM0USSanta Fe.
cents. The visitor finds foolish shows
and serious shows, or he may devote Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
am
a
ft
a
Las Cruces.crudely built log house. Surrounding
the illustrious are hundreds of blooded
his time to instructive show's. No
matter how hard he "hits the Trail,"
he cannot spend more than seven dol
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al D. & R. O. Systembuquerque. (2E1 AIL PBIOLOifowls, several specimens of horses ofArabian blood and a magnificent
eV
V
r
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
2.000 lbs or more each dtlrvery,20c per 100 lbsRoswell, N. ML Santa Fe BranchTime Table He. 7L
I Effective November 7th, 1904.1
Hambletonian. Davenport will be
found affable, urbane and democratic,
and if the visitor of of the right sort
the cartoonist may offer him a modest
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
lars, which will admit him to thirty-fiv-e
attractions, unless he chooses to
take in a show more than once. The
entire list of concessions, with their
price of admission, follows
Oay Paree, 25 cents; Concert hall,
2rc: Infant incubators. 25c: Cascade
II14 30c per 100 lbsAlamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.sketch as a memento. IIII
Across the way from Davenport's IAST BOITHO
WEST BOUND
No. 425 Mile No. 428
11:00 am. .. O .Lv ...BantaVe ...r ... S:80pm
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
Less thsn 50 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
is the Klondike mining exhibit. This
concession is pre-emine- from an Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,educational standpoint and offers the
gardens, 25c; White Swan, 10c; Jap-
anese village and theatre, 25c; Div-
ing Elks, 25c; New York animal
show, 25c; Haunted swing, 25c;
Streets of Cairo, 15c;. Theatre, 25c;
Donkey ride 25c; Camel ride 30c; car-
nival of Venice, 50c; Land of Mid
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
2:61 p m...JS4 . i.v ...fcapanois... LV.... i:sp m2:11 pm...M.Lv Kmbndo Lv 13.au p m8.C0 p rn.ai.Lv.. Barranca.. Lv 11 .88 p m
4:02 p m..Hl . Lv.. .Senrllleta.. Lv...10: p m
p m .. JM , Lv ...Tr PiedrasLv . ,10:00 p m
6:8ft pm ..125.Lv Anton'.to Lv. .. 8:10 pm8:80 p m.,.153 Lv .Alamosa Lv 6:40 p m
8:00 a m . 2...Lv ...lueblo Lv...12:40 p m
4 :23 a m ,.8Bl.Lv..Colo 8pgH.Lv...ll :07 pm7:30a m.. 408 ..Ar ...Denver -- Lv ... 8:90 p m
ellyn,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- -
Santa Fe.
aTrain) atop at Eintmdo for dinner whereReceiver Land Office H. D. Bow
visitor a truthful portrayal of mining
methods in vogue in the gold fields
of Alaska. The building that houses
the show is designed inside in pan-
orama effect and a full sized placer
mine is found in operation. Clean-
ups of real gold worth $10,000 are
made every hour. The admission is
25 cents. .
Following the Trail the visiter en- -
ters the streets of Cairo, paying a
fee of fifteen cents. He is now in
thf. mtilst of all that is, Egyptian.
man, Las Cruoes good
meau are aervea.
OONNKCTlCNa
At Antonitofor Durango, riilverton, and In-
termediate mint.
night Sun, 25c; Tellevue. 25c; Daven-nor- t
farm, 25c; Sist.lne Madonna, 10c;
Trip to Niagara Falls, 25c; Galveston
Flood. 25c; California Radium Exhi-
bit, 10c; Burns Cottage, 10c; Shooting
Gallery, 10c; Mirror Maze, 10c; White
Slave or Glimpse of the Harem, 10c;
Grand Siberian Railway, 25c; and
P.luf Gotto. 25c.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. fleufl Mb 6?or.iPAtJv
OtFIOEi 020 Doinfla Aomu,
Lma Vegas, iYa ISaxbo
AiAiaraoxa ror l'enver, memo ana interL. Morrison, Santa Fe. mediate points via olther the etandnrd gangeUnited States Attorney W. H. H, IM Veto I'axa or the narrow eau
Kulicia, making the entire trip in day llnht andLlewellyn, Las Cruces. piiMHinK through the remove ffejrsl Oofgm,
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reid, Roswell
aiBO ior an poinm on rHie oraiicu.
A. H.BiBNIT,
Traveling 1'aBgenRor Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. HOOMK. O. P. A .
Denver, Uolo
ture, however, does not seem to have
affected activity in the local market
other than to make the buyers more Assistant United States Attoorney-
-.
13. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
keen to get hold of the crop. As for
th sheep man, he is jubilant, and the
absence of the speculative feature
does not worry him at all, for prices
promise to become even higher and
the market stronger. The Boston
Get the Top Trice.
McMillan, Raynoldss & Chaves, a
firm of sheep growers, composed of
Attorney A. B. McMlllen of thi3 city,
Attorney Herbert Raynolds and Attor-
ney Aniado Chaves of Santa Fe, have
sold the spring clip from their fiocls,
understood to be near 150.000 pounds,
at the top price of the season in New
Mexico, to J. 11. Bearrup, president
of the Rio Grande Woolen Mills, says
the Albuquerque Journal.
The price on this big clip is 25
cents the pound, the price which has
prevailed for the higher classes of
Montana .wools in this season of high
prices. The clip Is said to be of fine
quality and is in perfect condition,
which had much to do with bringing
Gross,
.
Kelly & Co.
SeveraJ Fsicts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of (Inoorporatod.)
trade papers and agents of the big
buyers take a gloomy view of the
situation and predict slumps anon,
but the prices merely continue to go
on walking up. There is more reason
than ever for the claim that this is
to be the banner year for the wool
men of the west.
Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, Is in
Albuquerque and is having his clip WHOLESALE flERCHANTSscoured at the Albuquerque scouring
mills. The last of this clip, which is
estimated at 180,000 pounds, will go
through. the mills tomorrow. It has
been sold to Myer Friedman of Las
Vegas.
WOOL, AIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTYThe Zuni Mountain Lumber com-
pany has sold its clip of an estimated
40.000 pounds to llfeld Brothers of
Albuquerque. Other lots, large and
small, are rolling in. They do not have
to wait long for the buyers to make
the price.
PECOS LOGANTUCUMCARI
the top "price of the year in New
Mexico. The ranges of this company
are in southwestern McKinley county
and Mr. McMlllen has been on the
range for several days past closing up
the work of making the clip.
Owing to the steady advance in
prices the local wool market has ad-
mitted of little speculation this sea-
son, and Instead of sending out buy-
ers, as Is the custom, many of the big
eastern . manufacturers have come
themselves to make the purchases. A
local wool merchant who recently
wrote to one of the large commission
houses In the east asking for opinions
on the possibilities of speculation re-
ceived an answer to the effect that
wool Is now selling at its full value
and that speculation Is not advisable.
This absence of the speculative fea--
BRICK ClfCtit A I ISCOF NEWOFFICIAL REGISTER
MEXICO.
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the moet magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this route are served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through (withoutl'change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, 121 Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
a. imowx,
Oenl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
An- -
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H.
drews, Albuquerque.
O. PATTY
amoae Mjnun
Mil do your
SPOUTIMO, ROOFINO, TIN mna
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..
SatMmotorlly.
Kew Machinery for makingCnwhed Granite for..
Comonl VJcIIio
Tha Beat Quality. All Work Guaranteed.J Q Harsaparili.ie Good for
anyinmgr. amv yuur puicuis,
grandparents, neighbors, your
nn-- Anrtnr VLre will lfaVf It tn
Bsttmatce flvn on'.Brlck andStoaelbnildlnffs
Also, of all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Lai VtfM (lieM, 214.
nnvnftrirm. fiest hlood medUJ cine. Best nerve ton ic.i Qlvo Mm m trlml.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1903.pi LA VIOAt DAILY OPTIC,
Garden Hose
5,000 feet just received. The rail-
road company delayed name in tran-ni- t,
and as it is late in the season will
sell this $6.00 hose at CC.DO for
,
50 feet, Every foot warranted.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld The Hrij!
INVEOTCJmiT a AQENGV
Corporation
la prepared to Hat your property
. iron sale on ron rent. .
Meadow City Paragraphs
The
4
Event
of the
Season!
Tomorrow.
tine Fire Insurance company, of New
York; Union Mutual Life Insurance
company of Portland, Maine; Fire
of Philadelphia, of Philadel
The most desirable residence lots in the
city on hale now. They will not last long.
r.lonoy to Loon
on 'approved real estate security at reas-
onable rates. Corporations organized
under new territorial law.
Last night's land concert on tb
"west side was enjoyed by a large num.lr of strollers In tbe r&rk.
Fermln Garcia, aged elxty-elgh- t, who
died Tucgday, was burled yesterdayfrom tbe west side church.
phia.
Aparty of instructors of tbe Nor
mal university will enst aside dull care
for a week, and enjoy the ozone and
other things at the Harvey mountain
ranch. In the party which leaves for
The plasterers have begun work on
the Herijccock & KooKler building on
DouglanH avenue, the walls of which
are now completed.
Word comes from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Manko In Kansas City
to Las Vegas rebukes of the arrival
of a fine, strong boy.
there tomorrow will be Miss E. Mc
Crickett, Miss Helen Carrick, Miss H.
Erhardt, Miss M. Fanning and Miss M.
Callaghan. Boo. A. Fleming, Manager
Corner Douglas A ve. and Sixth Street.There have been no deaths in Las
Vegas for about half a month. The
undertakers say that the majority ofTho territorial Irrigation comrols-tlo- nof which Frank Springer of this
city is & member, has been called to
meet In Santa Fo Juno 15.
deaths they have had to deal wltn
since the first of the year have been
results, of violent killings. The re-
cord for May bids fair to equal that
O&99999999$$9$9$$990$$Q
There Is going to bo a tremendousof last August, when there was onlyone death for the month.
At a- - meeting of the Royal Arch
chapter, held at Masonic temple next
Monday night, three candidates will
qualify for the golden spurs in the
usual strenuous manner, Stande ForWord comes from Albuquerque thatRev. Robert M. Craig will leave Mon
ogle of OXFORDS this Spring and
Summer
We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tuns and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and price? are right.
I BLUE VALLEYday for New York to begin his workas assistant general superintendent of
Presbyterian missions for the Ameri
W. L. Crockett's fine new horse re-
cently brought In from Kansas by
Mr. Garrard, attracted considerable
attention on the street today and
elicited favorable comment.
can field. His wife will follow in a uiuo ' vuuoy Jiunuu iow
couple of weeks. His daughter. Miss BEST BUTTERMinnie Craig, one of the Las Vegasteachers of last year, will spend the
summer in Santa Fe, probably going
to New York in the fall.
-- Weather. Partly cloudy tonight and
Saturday. Probable thundershowera
and cooler in eastern portion Saturday.Maximum temperature 73; minimum
temperature C5; mean temperature 64.
0 On the market. Golden and Delicious
O THIRTY CENTS. Only at
BOUCHER'SMrs. J. H. Ward has received a letter from her son Charley, which tellsof the serious injury of Larry Doyle,
formerly of this city, now foreman for
the Lantry-Sharpe- " Construction com
Children's day service will be held
at the Presbyterian church next Sun-du- y
at 11 o'clock. All parents andfriends are desired to be present. The
regular Sunday school lesson will be
at 9:45.
pany at Truxton, A. T. The young
man while supervising some work,
fell twenty feet down the side of a SPORLEDER SHOE CO.cliff. He sustained a, broken leg. afractured knee and other injuries. The
writer took Doyle into Williams,
where he was placed In the hospital.
The management of St. Anthony's
will build three more tent cottages on
the grounds. The institution is full
to overflowing at a season of the year
when onfinarlly there are many
empty rooms. C. If. Schirmer. the thoroughly effi IT MAKES MORE LOA VEScient manager for the Postal Tele-
graph company, has resigned his posi-
tion to accept a place in the office
of the Cattle Sanitary board. Mr.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
It isn't necessary for you to take our
word for it, when we say that our stock
of Drugs is the purest, freshest and
best in the town. We would a great
deal rather have you satisfy yourself
that we have good reason to be enthus-
iastic about the grade of goods we sell.
We will take great pleasure in demon-
strating to you tbe quality and value
of everything e sell. Take a look at
ft t trice
the best
The five-doll- hat awarded by theHub to the Las Vegas batter who
made the highest batting average in
the four race meet games went to
Charlie Hathbiirn. Charlie Daniel was
a close seeojid.
Schirmer resigned because the work
is too strenuous. The company re-
quires one man to do the work of two
men and to work double time. The
new manager is W. D. Emerson, a to mfckeE'MSTif
, too, from a given quantity, than a
cheap flour will produce. You can
never get too good a grade of flour, but
you often get a flour that refuses to be
good, no matter how kindly you treatit: One brand of fldur we handle and
which is uniform in every milling is the
"OREAM LOAF"
It's a true blended flour, milled from
the choicest Al spring and winter
wheats. Richest in nutriment. Has
been weighed in the balance by thebest cooks in Las Vegas and al says
meets every requirement, whether it be
for bread, biscuits pies or cakes. We
good man, who has however, asked
to be relieved for the same reason
that caused Mr. Schlrmer's thebestig
"Work has again been delayed on
the Y. M. C. A. foundation on account
tot the heavy rain of Wednesday. At
this rate the building ought to be
ready for dedication about two yearshence. " ' '
breeds LOVkSCHAEFER'S Opera House PharmacyFred K. Bowen, field representative
of the Equitable Life Assurance so
will sell you any quantity. A BO lb maok $1.90. 25 lb amok $1.00
Tbe county commissioners as a
board of equalisation are still wrest-
ling with the complaint problem, but
as nothing of great Importance has
thus far shown up It is hoped that the
body cab. soon adjourn as an equali-
sation board.
Jfa Ma STEARHS, Grs&op
ciety, with headquarters at Albuquer-
que, who has been here for a few days,
received a letter yesterday which
brought the pleasing information that
he had been d In the amount
of insurance written in the southwest-
ern district for the past month. ' Tbe
letter came from the young man's fa-
ther, the general manager for the dis
Woiv to BJrooo the Boyo.
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com-
plete as inoney an4 brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & B. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind.
trict, who is resting at the Grand
Canyon.
In Every Detail the Leading Retail Eitablishncnt of Us Vcm
The taking off of No. 9 and 10 pas
senger trains and reducing the running
Dining car No. 1410, which was
considerably broken up In an accident
at Wlnslow, passed through the cityyesterday on its way from Albuquer-
que shops to Chicago headquarters.It looked aa fine and sound as ever.
Owen L. Wood, son of Prof. J. A.
Wood, formerly superintendent of theLas Vegas publlo schools, was gradu-ate- d
yesterday from tho Rose Poly- -technla InstttntA t TAWA ITaiWa Tail
Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
of the limited to twice a week, appears
to make no difference In the number
of passenger trains passing throughLas Vegas. Both No. 1 and No. 2 are
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to $7.00.
in two heavy sections this afternoon,
and that has been the rule for Beveral
days. Both sections of No. 1 came initer a four years course. He will
rycuu vuw summer wnn nig parents InSanta Fe.
before No. 2, while the first section of
No. 2 didn't arrivo till after three and
the second section is reported at fiveF. D. Bull of the Hrnhnm Vonor ociock.
company of St. Louis, went north to Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8day aner calling on his trade in the
city. Mr. Hull has been absent from
Invitations have been received In
this city to attend the marriage of
Miss Catherine Olive McBride. sisterins nomo in Dallas, Tex., Rince Christ
mas. During; the time Ti. hn
years, $2.00 to 85.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
of Dr. Robert Edwin McBride of Las
White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c yd
'Black Grenadines.... 25c and 356 yd
Indian Linons
......8 l-- 3c to40c'jd
Silk Dotted Batiste .25c yd
Persian Lawns 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
Plalu Nainsook. 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
Heady Made White Shirt Waists. . . .from $1.00 to $3.75
Washable Silk Waists from $2.75 to $5.00
twenty-tw- o carloads of paper. He Is
now on nis wayj noroe. Cruces,
to Attorney W. A. Fleming
Jones, also of Las Cruces. Mr. Jones
has visited Las Vegas a number of double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00The commissioners of the county times and Is well known throughoutare Euung as a tward of equlllzatlonThere is said to be eonIdernti A Large Variety oi Doyo' Wash Suite.the territory. Dr. McBride attendedthe recent meetings of the nifdlcal
association here.Hon WhV a number nf tr n.nsn nfthis precinct could see the board
with advantage. However, any reduc- - Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big AsDICE IN PHILIPPINES.uons or manges asked lor must be sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,pposcn oi 8i once.
Eaton Collars. Everything for the boy -- and all the best.Those who attended the informal
A game of dlee called snro la
played by the Negritos in the Philip-
pines. Instead of dots the marks on
the small wooden cubes are incised
lines made with a knife.
Agents for STA N DH RD Patterns.Bate Ball and Bat Froe With Every Boy's Suit From $3.00 Up iHENRY LEVY:
Las Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Vejas, N. M
wince at the club last night had a ul
time. Anions; the outside
guests were Miss J. Van Houton of
Raton and her fih-nd- . Miss Foster;Miss Anderson of St. Louis. Miss
Walk Ins of 7wenhoi-o- . Ky., and Mr
: McCullough of St. Louis.
Tho following Insurance companieshave paid to Hon. Pedro Perca, super-intendent of Insurance, tho $100 fco
which authorizes them to (in business
In tho territory: Connecticut Fire
company of Hartford; Pala
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight
at s o'clock, and tomorrow morning
at 1i" o'clock. Sermon tonight.. Meet-
ing of 11. H. lodge for the election of
officers Wednesday night at S o'clock.
S(H ial culture meeting of Temple Aid
Monday night at 8 o'clock at Frater-
nal Brotherhood hall. The public at
large is cordially Invited to attend our
servicees. Dr. M. 1'fkovlts, Rabbi. ThoGoodOld Cummor Timo
C2? Ills Here.Z Our Unfermont--
C C3: led Wlneajand OtdaraAre
-
Hood River Oregon
t Tho Good OldCummer Orinlia $
WIRE.
Muscatel
Strawberry
4
ClTokay?' - CherryO BloodlOranfref Port BlackberryRaspberry
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
, We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
V No Extra Charge .
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLOttADO PIIONK 81. 111 (INK 11
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WhiteiGrspe
RedCherry
. OIDER.
Peach
' Grape Phosphate
Quart Botth; 30o.
Orange
Pear
o
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